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Where You Read It First

TCU Senate candidates express
opinions c)n university practices
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

and
DAVID S. SEBAG
ContributingWriter

have been thcre in the first
place. It was a very difficult place
toget upand speak,”Bodacksaid.
He suggested Cabot Auditorium
or an empty dining hall as better
locations.
Recumng themes in speeches
were school spirit, community,
involvement, and the need for a
freshman voice. Concerns voiced
by the candidatesranged from the
lack of paper towels in the bathrooms to the absence of enthusiasm in the Senate.
Among the suggestions for
improving these aspects of the
community were organized university OlympicGames,dance-athons, clean-up days.and 24-hour
computer labs.
After the speeches, audience
members had the chance to question thecruididates.Diversity and
school spirit were two major concerns, while somequestions dealt
with such far reaching issues as
the crisis in Haiti.
The audience also witnessed
an exchange between a candidate
and a constituent, in which the
constituent questioned the
candidate’s commitment to African-American issues.
According to John Evangelista,
head of the Elections Board

ttot

by saying she “would like to treat
evcry student the same. regardless of color.”
Evangelista added that the incident was short, as the first year
student “handled the question...
and that was it.”
The freshman class’s interest
in becoming a senator is uncharacteristically high, according to
TCU President David Brinker.
In addition to Bodack and
Friedman. the 23 other freshmen
seeking seats on the Senate include Miriam Serxner. Katherine
Cheairs. Becky Ades. Henrick
Patel. Courtney Chronely, Scott
Lezberg, James Wise, Claudia
Sl;ivin. Malick Antoine. Lindsay
Starr, Sam Schosberg, Michael
Jackowitz, Brad Coyle, Dan
Glasser, Nisha Vagadi:i. Stacy
Goldberg, Brian Lee, Brooke
Jamison,JoeBrick,JoelSimkhai,
Lilly Balaban,Danika Tynes, and
Stephanie Carman.
The Senateelections are being
held today in the Campus Center,
and Dewickand Carmichael dining halls from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30
p.m. and again from 5 p.m. - 7:30
p.m.

On Tuesday night, the Tufts
Community Union (TCU) Senate
held a candidates’ forum for the
class of 1998 in Hotung Cafe.
Twenty-five first year students
presented speeches in the hopes
of becoming freshman senators
representing their class.
h e to budget increases, Wessell Library isexpanding itscollections.
Due to the fact that there were
. no candidates uresent at the debate interested in filling the seats
left vacant by junior Lad Dell and
W
senior Scott Rosenblum. nine
_spaces are available for the’freshmen class.
to acquire 40 percent more books
In general-Onlystudentsseekby BREE MAWHORTER
than it had been able to with the ing seats on the Senate attended
Contributing Writer
Although university officials previous budget. This increase thedebate,overshadowingthe few
are often criticized for an unwill- amounted to 25,000 new book, scatteredconstituentsin the room.
Andi Friedman, one of the
ingnessto acknowledgethe pmb- rather than the traditional 15,000
senatorialcandidates, said she was
lems at Tufts, David McDonald, additions.
The university has received disappointed with the low numdirectorof Wessell library,readily
admits that the library “is at the another 19 percent i n c r w for ber of people who attended the
low end of the totem pole” when this academic year and is expect- debate.
compared to those of other uni- ing a 17 percent i n a a s e fot next
“The turn-out was definitely
versities.
year. These increMs a e ape- disappointing and shows that
This conclusion is a result of a ciallypromising,McDonaldsaid, there is apathy at Tufts. That’s
four-and-a-half year study con- considering that most 1ibMes one of the reasons I am running
ductedbylibraxypersonneLwhich received only a six percent bud- for Senate -- SO we can show the
Evangelista and Assistant
comparesthe Tufts University li- gerary incrase. He d d e d that studentsthat theiropinionsreally
ELBO Chair Tiffany Ward will
brary budget to the budgets of 22 funding beyond next YWis un- count,” Friedman said.
other institutions of similar Cali- certain and may rely on
Friedmanalsosaidshefelt that
ber, including Brown,Dartmouth, fundraising and endowments, thedebatecould have been held at
Georgetown, and Duke.
3 later time in the evening, as
rather than university funds,
The study also compares
many people were at class or atWessell tootherschools’libraries The additional funding is be- tending required Operation
in terms of the size of collections, in:: directed not only to procure Awareness meetings,and that the
numberofpenodicals,budget, and greateramountsof books,but also TCU Senate could have better
percentage of budget that goes toward increasing the speed with publicized the event.
towards book procurement.
which the library can deliver elecAccording to fellow candidate
The study conchdes what the tronic materials. Under this pro- Mike Bodack,the debate not only
Tufts student body has known for gram it will be possible for stu- could have been more publicized
years: ‘Weneed to improveon the dents to get tests from data bases but also should have been held in
score,”Paul Stanton, assistant li- and download them to personal a different location.
brary director, said.
computers. This system will alAccordingtoBodack,thenoise
A 19 percent budgetary in- low students increased access to from students eating in the Camcreasein the 1993-1994academic electronic pools and will enable pus Center Commons interfered
year transformed this vague no- the library to continue its expan- with the event.
tion into a three-year plan to in- sion into the technologicalfuture.
“They (the peopleeatingin the
*
DhotO bv Jan M&arthb
crease collection size.
Commons] shouldn’t have had to
Twenty-five
students
are
running
for
nine
freshmen
Senate sea&.
Last year the library was able see LIBRA-, Page 14
be to be Quietfor us. but we should

.

Library bud‘et rises,
book collection grows
a

United States orders Cedras to stop brutality in Haiti
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kick your butt!” one policemen
shouted.He waspushing oneofat
least 5,000 Haitians who have
been drawn to the U.S.beachheads here, hoping that America’s
OperationUpholdDemocracywill
actually do so.
Haiii’s de facto government
banned public gatherings, an action criticized by the U.S. Embassy as anti-democratic and
largely ignored Wednesday by
thousands of Haitians.
Theencounterbetween Shelton
and Haitian strongman Lt. Gen.
Raoul Cedrasdramatized the tensionsbetween American and Hai-

tian soldiers. enemies just days
ago but now uneasy partners in
keeping the peace.
Human rights organizations
and Washington itself until recently had depicted the Haitian
police and army as killers, rapists,extortionistsand kidnappers.
Since the 1991 coup that ousted
the elected government, up to
3,000 Haitians have been killed
in military-toleratedpoliticalviolence.
But now U.S. officialsare publicly trying to portray some of the
Haitian troops as professional,
while not ruling out stronger action to protect the Haitian people.
However Shelton, in an interview with The Associated Press.
said there were limits to the U.S.
mission. “I don’t think we can be
expected to change the culture
oveniight,”he said.“Wecerlainly
cannotpolice IOOpercentofHaiti.
It’s a rather large area”
ExiledPresident Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, who is to return to office
under the agreement reached last
weekend with the Haitian military,finally voiced his support for
the U.S. effort, after days of indi-

rect criticism.
“Nothing must block this light
of peace -- neither violence nor
vengeance,gunsnor provocation,
impunitynorretaliation,” Aristide
said in a ceremony on the steps of
the Pentagon. “Peace must flourish in Haiti.’’
Aristide’sstatement muted his
objections to allowing Cedras to
remain in power through midOctoberand topossiblyremain in
Haiti afterward.
Fleets of helicopters, planes
and amphibious born kept fenying i n the American troops
Wednesday. Shelton,who counted
35 C-5 and C-141 landings by
midmorning, expected up to
10,OOO troops by &iy’s end, not
including the 1,000 military police.
“(The) useofunnecessaryforce
is a matter of concern to us,” the
general told reporters Wednesday
morning. “ p e (Haitian) military
and police have not had to deal
with such large amounts (of
people). They are not trained in
crowd control.”
As if to illustrate the point,
while Shelton was visiting the

seaport, Haitian soldiersscattered
a crowd waiting outside by driving a van straight into it. Anyone
who had stumbled would have
been run over.
Sheltoii then took off in a motorcade, includingthree Humvees
with machine gun-toting guards,
and speeded through downtown
Port-au-Prince to Cedras’ headquarters. Shelton spent 75 minutes inside, his securitymenstanding out on the veranda with Haitian guards.
He came out and said Cedras
had agreed to cooperate in reining in his soldiers and police.
Haiti’s military-installed government banned street demonstmtions “to avoid the chaos and the
bloodbath so evidently desired by
some.”But the ban was generally
ignored Wednesday.
U.S. Embassy spokesman
Stanley Schrager criticized the
ban as anti-democratic. But he
and several pro-Aristide groups
also called for order, asking Haitians to wait to demonstrate until
thefull 15,000-memberU.S.force
was in place.
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Bridge-Metcalf is not
fairly represented in
recent Daily editorial
To the Editor:
The editorial ‘‘Tufts should refocus its
resources on education” issue asserted that
Tufts should “not allow [its] resources to
filter into politically correct projects, like
Bridge-Metcalf...” As a member of the
Bridge program since its creation in 1992,
I have seen it develop and grow; however,
Bridge-metcalf has been and continuesto
be a community dedicated to continuing
education beyond traditional classroom

walls and bringing quality intellectual debate and growth into our living environment. We are not a “PC-house” as some
may assert. Rather, we are interested in
taking on an additional,educational,commitment in our weekly schedules.We have
no policy nor tendency toward political
correctness any more than any other dorm
on campus. I hope with this letter to rectify
some of the misunderstanding of what the
program is and hopes to do.
The editorial to which I am replying
well-recommends that Tufts put its money
where its mouth is -or should be -into
education. The Bridge program receives
ZERO additional funding outside of the

dorm funds allotted, per student, in eveq
other dorm. Thus, we take up none of the
resources which, I will agree, are often in
short supply. Additionally, we are an educational program, bringing in speakers,
predominantly from on-campus departments, to examine a wide variety of subjects in a relaxed environmentconducive to
debate and discussion.
I most sincerely hope that further misrepresentations of our program will be
avoided. Thank you.
Erica J. Bial, LA‘96
President, Bridge-Metcalf

Senators ponder long-shot health care deal

WASHINGTON (AP)-- Gmte Major- law, the Employee Retirement Income Se- private medicine” ifthey win November’s
ity Leader George Mitchell sounded out curity Act, which allows companies that elections.
On the eve of the first anniversary of
DemocratsprivatelyWednesdayon whether !., selfiinsure to escape state regulation.
In the House, Republican Whip Newt President Clinton’s addressto Congress on
to mount a long-shot effort to seeka health
Gingrich, R-Ga., said Congress was al- his health reform proposals, Rep. Jim
.
reform compromise.
Sens. Bob Graham, D-Fla., and Mark ready beyond the eleventh hour “and it is McDermott, D-Wash., saidthe president’s
Haffield, R-Ore., said they would offer a time for us to put a stop to any attempts to dBiculties stemmed from his “not undernew “simplifiedandpracticablebill” Thurs- bring (up) half-baked legislative concoc- standing the nature of the federal government and how it operates, the division of
day with insurancereforms and wider lati- tions.”
Gingrich, in a memo to Republicans, powers.”
tude for states to embark on their own
vowed to boycott a health reform summit if
“I think he didn’t understand actually
healthinitiatives
how it works on a day-today basis,” said
Mitchell, D-Maine, and Sen. John Democratic leaders should call one.
Both parties are nervous about how vot- McDermott, chief sponsor of a rival bill
Chafee, R-R.I., separately canvassed colers
will take Congress’slikelyfailure to act thatwould replaceprivate health insurance
leagues on whether there was hope for a
with government-financedhealth care for
possible compromise built around subsi- on health reform.
dies, insurancechang~andmarketrdom. Republican Party Chairman Haley all. “Theytried to write everyjot and title.”
McDermott called two weeks ago for
Senate liberals instead want to push for Barbour, in a memo to GOP leaders, said
coverageofchildrenandpregnant women, Democratswere trying to blame their fail- Clinton and Congressto abandon the sputpaid for mostly with higher tobacco taxes. ure to pass health care on ‘‘gridlock” and tering effort to push health reform through
this year.He told h d t h reporters there was
An outline of the Graham-Haffield pro- “special interests.”
“a very strong consensus (in the House)
posal did not mention subsidies,but prom“Republicanswonthe debateover health that we ought not to do anything” now.
ised the legislationwould make insurance
McDermottpredicted that health reform
“moreaffordable, accessibleand portable,” carefair and square,” saidBarbour. Ameri“is
not going to be asbig an (election)issue
cans
“rejected
the
basic
tenets
of
while providing waivers to states to cany
out their own health reforms and boosting ClintonCare -- a government-run health as some people are afraid of.”
fundsfor public health clinics and medical care system financed by a job-killing pay“It’s going to be pretty hard to nail
roll tax.”
research.
GOP Senatecandidates, at a rally at the anybody” on the White House proposal,
Big businesses are likely to oppose increased state flexibility. They have bitterly Capitol, pledged to push through health the Seattlelawmakersaid.“Who’s goingto
fought efforts to roll back a 1974 federal reforms “based on consumer choice and say they were for Clinton’s plan?,,

Mexican agents seize guns, drugs in raid
MEXICALI, Mexico (AP)Heavily armed
federal agents raided houses used by
Mexico’s most-wanted drug kingpins, arresting six associates, but failed to capture
the three leaders, officialssaid Wednesday.
The men in custodyare underlings of the
Arellano Felix brothers -- Mexico’s mostwanted outlaws, accused of slaying a Roman Catholic cardinal, bombing a hotel
and launching a rash of bloody street
shootoutsin Tijuana.
In raidsTuesday inthis bordercity south
of the California desert, the agents seized
automaticweapons, acocaine lab, and uniforms worn by Mexico’s federal and state
police.
Hitmen for the brothers are accused of
killing Guadalajara’scardinal in 1993ina

shootout between rival drug cartels that
sent shockwavesthroughMexicoandraised
new fears of the cartels’ power.
Federal authorities said the gunmen accidentallyshotCardinal Juan JesusPosadas
Ocampo on May 24,1993, while trying to
kill a rival gangster at the Guadalajara
airport.
Six people died in addition to the cardinal, but the alleged target, rival drug lord
Joaquin Guzman, escaped.
Police have since captured Guzman.
The renewed drive to capture brothers
Ramon,Benjaminand Javier ArellanoFelix
is based on information from newly captured gang members, Mexico’s deputy attorney general Mario Ruiz Massieu said

The gang members confirmed that the
June 11bombing of a hotel in Guadalajara
was a failed attemptby the brothers to kill
another drug traEcker, he said.
Five people died and 15 were injured
when a car bomb exploded in front of the
hotel.
One of the six Arellano associates arrested in the Mexicali raids was Bernard0
Araujo Hernandez, a brother-in-law of
ISmaelHiguera,fddofficialsannounced.
Higuera was allegedlybeing guardedby
cormpt Mexican state police last March
when they were confronted by a federal
narcoticstaskforceona busyTijuanastreet.
Five people were killed in the resulting
shootoutbetweenthetopfederaldmgagents

Tuesday.

and the cormpt state police officers.

Retiree accused as holocaust perpetrator
“Thebestevidence against Mr. Lileikis
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The Justice
Department accused a Massachusetts man is his own signature on one after another
Wednesday of being “a senior-level perpe- capturedNazidocument,” Rosenbaumsaid.
trator of the Holocaust” in Nazi-occupied The documents were made availableto US
investigatorsbythe Lithuaniangovernment
Lithuania.
The accusations came in a suit to take after the demise of the Soviet Union.
Since the allegations are in a civil suit,
away the US citizenship of Aleksandras
Lileikis of Norwood, Mass., an 87-year- not a criminal charge, Lileikis may leave
old retired publishing company employee. the United States at any time, Rosenbaum
The suit was filed in US District Court in said. If the court revokes his US citizenship, deportation proceedings would beBoston.
The complaint says Lileikis headed the sin.
US citizenship has been taken away
Nazi-sponsored Lithuanian Security Police for Vilnius and in that role was a major from 50 people accused of participating in
figure in the destruction of Jews ina capital Nazi persecutions, and 42 have been recity known before World War I1 as a major moved from the United States.
The documents detail names and dates,
center of Jewish life.
and
Rosenbaum accused Lileikis of comHe was “a senior-level perpetrator of
the Holocaust,” said Eli Rosenbaum, act- plicity in the deaths of 6-year-old Fruma
ingdirectorofthedeparbnent’sNazi-hunt- Kaplan and her mother, Gita, of Vilnius,
ing office of Special Investigations. He is also known as Vilna.
‘‘Fifty-threeyears ago, on a day in late
the first senior Lithuanian poli& official
ProsecutedinconnectionwithNazi-period December 1941, a little girl, just 6 years
old,was removed froma cell at the dreaded
crimes, Rosenbaum said.
Confronted by reporters at his hiwe, Vilnius Hard Labor Prison, the so-called
e tukiski Prison,”‘ Rosenbaum said. “She
Lileikis slammed the door after repeat*
_. ,:.was taken, wid her mother, to a heavily
saying “no comment.”

wooded site a few miles from the city. This
was Paneriai called ‘Ponary’by the Jews
a place from which, as all of the terrorized Jews of Vdna knew, there was no

--

--

return.”
An estimated 40,000 Jews were shot to

death there during the three-year Nazi occupation, when at least 55,000 of the city’s
60,000 Jewish residents were killed or deported to concentration camps, according
to the complaint.
ThecomplaintallegdthatLileikis“c0ncealed his involvement in the persecution
of Jews and other victims of the Nazi re@me” when he applied for immigration to
the United States in 1955 and for U.S.
citizenshipin 1976.
Lileikis, a Lithuanian, was chief of the
Lithuanian Security Police for the Vilnius
area before the Soviets annexed the country in the summer of 1940, the complaint
says. He fled to Germany and returned to
Lithuania after the Nazis invaded it in June
1941. He got his old job back by that
August, at the behest of the Nazi occupation authoritiesand the national head of the
security Police.
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VIEWPOINTS
Haiti: A Humanist’s
Deco nstructing DiB iaggio
President DiBiaggio is now in his third year as
the functional leaderof Tufts University. There can
be no more excuses, no more rationalizations, and
no more kind shrugs regarding his conduct as
university president. It is time to evaluate his
record, time to ask ourselves if our president is
worthy of his ofMichael J.W. Stickings ficeandifhisvision for this universi ty is a reflecThe Reaction
tion of high academic standards or base political motives.
In his August 31 matriculation speech, President DiBiaggio outlines his vision for the future of
Tufts and the education it should provide for its
students. The speech comes across as a proposal to
enforce “social responsibi1ity”as the central ethos
of Tufts. DiBiaggiodoes this by linking academics
and intellectualism to man’s responsibility to contribute to his social environment.Or, as he puts it,
Tufts is “committed to a vision that embraces,
indeed demands, quality in our teaching, in our
scholarshipand in the way we lead our lives.” And,
“Our vision, and now your vision, is rooted equally
in the endless possibilities of imagination and in
the disciplineand determination required to translate thoughts and ideas into actions that ultimately
willchangethe world.”The danger in such avision
lies not with theneed for somesocialresponsibility.
Any civil society must demand more of its individual components than a morality grounded in
self-interest. It must ask the parts for a commitment, a sacrifice, to the good of the sum, whether
that sacrifice be participation in public life, taxation. military service, or voluntary contributions to
agents of communitarian welfare.
No, the danger lies in the implicit misology or hatred of ideas -contained in that vision, for
DiBiaggio is asking (really, demanding) that ideas
assume a subservient role to the University‘s interpretation of public service, which is, like my
interpretation,inherently political,and hence arbitrary and subjective. “Here at Tufls,” he says,
“social responsibility is more than just a phrase; it
is an ethic we ask each individual to adopt, in tellectually and emotionally, philosophically and pragmatically, as members of our Tufts community.”
Here, DiBirrggio is taking this vision a step further,
for in one go he is relegating intellect, emotion,
philosophy, and pragmatism (or reason) to the
limited and transient confines of that subjective
interpretation of responsibility.He is declaring that
iocial responsibility is the guiding principle of
hfts.It is the ethic, the ethos, the raison d’erre of
he “higher” education Tufts aims to provide.
This is evident when he remarks that students
‘will shoulder the responsibility of the vision that
1ns made Tufts a world leader in research and
mlicy development in such crucial areas as health
:are, the environment and nutrition.” Without
lenegrating these fields, it should be noted that
hey derive from an education that recognizes little
eyond man’sphysicd nature and his place within
Iscientific,physicalenvironment,or universe. But
vhat of art, philosophy, literature, or other metabhysical pursuits that emphasize man’s transcenlence of his physical being, as well as his driveFnot his need- to rise beyond science,beyond his
Ihysicality, to pursue knowledge, the abstract, the
uperscientific, to use his innate reason in the
enrch for God and a meaning of existence that
annot be measured by the scientist? Should these
iursuits not form the soul of any “higher” educaion? Or are we, as subjects to DiBiaggio’s vision,
ound to the lowly pillars of a secular education
iat stresses a human nature devoid of any higher
alling but connected to a misological program
esigned to make social responsibility the sole
omponent of the new morality?
At one point, DiBiaggio does make reference to
Auden and Yeats.” However, he does so not to
romote intellectualism or the pursuit of scholarlip but to emphasize that by taking a diverse
3urse load -already enforcedthrough our liberal
rts requirements, and especially the World Civ.
id Imguage/culture requirements - “You [the
ufts student] will come to realize that you are
indamentally a citizen of the global community
id that you can truly contribute to it.” Here, the
:ferenceto social responsibility limits itself purxely to the confines of the globe. our *Dhvsical
*
wironment. DiBiaggio provides no evidencethat
:recognizes-let alone endorses-an intellecialcommunitycommitted to ideas that are univeril, physical and metaphysical in scope.
This is a narrow interpretation of man’s poten-

tial as a rational and creativebeing, for in the nam
of diversity DiBiaggio is pushing for a glob;
perspective, which, as he seems to understand il
means an expansion of man’s perspective. How
ever, it actually marks a reduction in that perspec
tive. which, in a non-misologistview of humanit
encompasses not only our physical world (th
globe) but also the metaphysical realm of ideas
philosophy, and art. DiBiaggio’s illusion of diver
sity in the name ofglobalperspective is a progran
pushed by people whose horizons end where sci
ence, and politics, calls a halt to the proceedings
Similarly. DiBiaggio’s asserts that “You will.
come to understand the methodologyand applica
tions of current scholarship in the arts and hu
manities. as well as in the social, natural anc
mathematical sciences.” The use of the word
“methodology” and “applications”in this contex
suggest that scholarshipought’fdbe placed in th
service of contemporary political matters. That is
there is little toscholarshipbeyonditsapplicabilit
in the contemporary global community. This i
arguably the most misological of all DiBiaggio’
statements. Pursuits such as theology, philosoph)
and art lose their value while issues concerningthl
environment or poverty or health care are raised ct
the apex of all human endeavor.
Social responsibility, in and of itself, broad]:
understood, is not an evil. On the contrary, as ;
necessary component to peaceful coexistence ii
civil society, it is a political good that can form thc
basis for man’s higher quest to take in the un
known and to seek answers to the fundamenta
questions posed by human existence. Indeed, in i
liberal democracy like the United States,onewhicl
grants its inhabitants a substantial element o
individual freedom, social responsibility can take
on many forms,onlyoneofwhichispublicservice
Yet, public service is the responsibility to whicl
DiBiaggio calls attention: “you will master thc
skills needed tocontributeoutsideoftheclassroon
through public service [and] many Tufts course:
now integratehands-oncommunitysewiceprojech
as pnrt of their academic requirements.”
It is one thing, though, to argue for the expan.
sion df (volunteer) public service in civil society
quite another to push for the adoptionof service m
the basis of a university education. DiBiaggiot
statements refer to the latter option and therefort
imply that a university is little more than a vehick
for volunteer work. He is asking students to comt
to Tufts to learn from public service and ab,mdon.
ing the principle that a universityought to promotc
intellectual and artistic values, ought to educate
students to think and to create. And the implications of such a service-orienteduniversity suggesi
that teaching in the classroom through lectures.
books, and other media is no longer the basis of a
Tuftseducation, nor for that matter are professors.
Students will be required to work in a hospital, 01
on a beach, or in a homeless shelter, but they will
not be asked to ponder -let alone question -the
assumptions that pervade such B political pro
gram, nor will they be asked to account for the
opinions of great thinkers, nor the ideas, philosophies, and ideologies that give support to all 01
human history.
DiBiaggio’s vision is a dangerous one. He may
only be one among many administratorswho alsa
support such a vision, he may only be the messenger. But whatever the case, he spoke at matriculation ofa vision that is anti-intellectualand oriented
strictly to the prosaic side of man’s existence: his
physical health and the well-being of his immediate, physical surroundings. Thus far, after two
yearsorso, there islittle that couldgiveanyoneany
real confidencein theabilityofPresidentDiBiaggio
to lead an institution of higher learning.
DiBiaggio can speak of his financial successes
all he wants, but there ought to be more to Tuftsand to its president -than money. There must be
leadership in the area of academics as an intellectual pursuit, but DiBiaggio does not appear to be
that leader, nor doany of the other administrators.
The students may cry outrage,but we lack the unity
and influencetoeffectacounter-reformagainst the
new vision. It would seem, then, that opposition
must come from the faculty, as professors come to
realize that the public service ethos represents
nothing less than an affront to the very basis of
higher education and mature academic scholarship. More, it is an affront to their very profession.
There is still time to save Tufts, but until
DiBiaggio’s misological vision is denounced as
the transient political agenda it really is, the Tufts
mind will remain closed.

Perspective

by Yvette Neisser
I’m generally a pacifist. The
reason for this is quite simple: I
don’t like wars, invasions, and
violence because they hurt and
kill people, and basically, I care
about people. For this reason, I
get wary about US troops being
sent anywhere. So what happens
with me is that when a new situation arises in the newsand in the
world, I automatically look at it
from the perspectiveof the people
who are most readily affected by
that situation.
It’s not that I consider economic and political factors unimportant. It’s just that I consider
people to be the m s t important
factor in any situation. Ialso think
that sometimes, in the midst of
political negotiations, the actual
people get shafted or forgotten.
That being said, let’s look at the
Haiti situation.
In this instance, my primary
concern is what will happen to the
Haitian people as a result of US
intervention. Theoretically, the
only reason for any type of US
invasion or military presence i n
Haiti would be for the protection
ofeither the American people, the
Haitian people, or both.
Although the American people
may also be affected indirectly,
the Haitian people are in fairly
immediate dangerof violence both
from the Cedras regime and from
a possible US invasion. However,
it seems clear that concern for the
Haitian people is not the primary
reason for military intervention.
Clinton didcitesomedetailsof
grotesque abominations of humanity committed by the C e h
government, implying that they
were a factor in his decision. Unfortunately, I got the distinct impression that human suffering in
Haiti was a justification rather
than a cause for invasion. One
thing to keep in mind here is that
the Cedras regime has already
been in power for quite a while
now, and that in itself has never
before been considered reason to
invade Haiti.
When I heardClinton’sspeech
last week. I felt Like he was trying
to dupe me and millions of other
viewers into believing that he
cared about the people, so I listened very carefully to try to find
out the real reason for his wanting
to invade. Of course, when the
country in question has a violent
dictatorship in power, there are
obvious humanitarian reasons for
going in.
What I mean is, it becomes
easy for Clinton to mask his true
motives behind the excuseof saving the people from a homble
dictator. (RememberIraq?) Also,
it seems fairly evident to me that
if people’s lives were really the
number one concern of the White
House. then we would have sent
troops, forinstance,over to Bosnia
quite a long time ago.
The reason why we didn’t,
haven’t and maybe never will, is
that PEOPLE’S U V E S are simply not sufficient motivation for
the United States to invade 311other country. A US intervention
will only happen for economic
and political reasons.
Despite his voiced concern for
the Haitians, Clinton did not dis-

cuss how the people would be
affected by a US invasion. For
instance, would we avoid civilian
deaths’ Would we avoid bombings which could destroy people’s
land, homes, workplaces. etc.?
In other words, do the abominations being committed under
Cedrasreally necessitate an invasion?Are theabominationsworse
than what the US army would
commit if we did invade? Would
an invasion be the most effective
way to alleviatethe abominations
which Haiti seems to be suffering
under Cedras? And if so, how do
we determine when human rights
violations are horrible enough to
intervene’?
I don’t think Clinton has extraordinary concern for the Hi%tian people. IdothinkClinton has
some concern for the American
people, and I think he knows that
3 lot of Americans resent the influx of recent immigrants from
Haiti, Cuba, etc. Certainly he
mentioned that one of his reasons
for invasion/interventioii would
be to curb the flood of immigrants.
Still, the American opinion
polls have been fairly consistent
in expressing reluctance about
invading. Thus, although Clinton
alleges to be doing the best thing
for the American people, he actively chose to ignore our wishes.
The other major reasons for
invasion which Clinton discussed
were to alleviate both the economic difficultiesand t heresounding “threat to our hemisphere.”
Economically, it has been quite
expensiveto supportthousands of
HaitiansatGuantanamoBay,who
could return to Haiti if we restore
the Aristide government.
Hemispherically,the existence
of a dictatorship so close to
America is said to threaten our
own security, and thus we are
impelled to help the Haitians “restoredemocncy”to their country.
I think we all know that no other
nation in “our hemisphere,” as
Clinton calls it, has the capability
to threaten our national security
in any way. I also think that the
United States has enough to do in
the world without having to install democracies everywhere.
I feel like what happens is that
“democracy” and “dictatorship”
are often used as catchwords signifying good and evil, as though
all Haiti needs is a democracy,
and everythingwill automatically
gouphill from there. I’m not very
confident that this would be the
case,and Idon’t think democracy
itself is reason enough to invade
another country.
Basically, what I’m trying to
say is that I think Washington’s
values are turned upside-down. I
don’t know that what we’re doing
is necessarily wrong -- after all,
the Haitian people are unquestionablyendangeredby the Cedras
regime. It’s possible that intervention really is the best thing for
them. The reason I’m doubtful is
because protecting the Haitians
Seems to be low on Clinton’s priority list.

For me, this puts a damper on
the whole process, because I feel
as though any benefits which the
Haitians incur from our intervention willbe secondarilyimportant
to the benefitsto ourown economy.
Yvette Neisser is a senior major- And, like I said before, the people
ing in English.
need to be most important.
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Stalled
A study in modern communication
1: Well I don’t mean to be uh ...rude, but there seems to be a problem
here.
2: Yes?
1: You see, it seems that ... well... I really am...
2: Get on with it already. I’m in a bit of a rush.
1: I think that maybe... uh ...No.
Rachel Levine
I’ll get to the point. Just give me
a second so I can think how to
D O They Eat /t Raw? paraphrase it. The point here is
that weclearly are in what I see to
be an embarrassing and uncomfortablesituation in which both you
and I are at a literal standstill... I mean, sitstill.
2: Go on.
1: It would seem to me that well you and I both are in the same room
er... place...at the same time and, well, to be quite honest, I can’t
really do what I have to do... you know...if someone else is here. I
have to, you-know.
2: No, I don’t know.
1: You know... not, well, number one, but number two, but one
doesn’t just number two really without number oneing.
2: Nope. But, I, too, have a problem. I have to take care of some
business here, and as long as you are here, talking and jabbering
about numbers, I will be unable to conduct myself in an appropriate
manner.
1: I see. I think that you and I have the same problem. Number one
and number two probably mean something quite similar to taking
care of business.
2: And what makes you so certain? Are you a psychic‘?There very
well could be a discrepancybetween listener and talker. Perhaps you
can phrase things so that they are clear to my ears. Essentially,reach
me in m y own language.
1: I’ll try to explain more scientifically: I have to relieve myself of
certain oh ... bodily wastes.
2: Ah! I understand. That was quite clear. Mostly. So you-know 01
number two is the big one and number one is the little one. But a
really big one is both simultaneously.
1: Maybe not simultaneously.
2: But it could be.
1: Right.
2: Then I think we see eye to eye here. We can communicate about
our problem in a morecivilizedmannernow that weboth understand
what the other is saying.
1: Good.
2: Good.

(pause)
1: So do you have to do number one?
2: I have to take care of business.
1: Bodily functions?
2: Bodily functions.
1: Relieving activities?
2: Hey! Iresent that! By contrastingcertain bodily functionsto relief,
you are offendingthe Red Cross, for example, and Farm Aid, and
Oxfam, and every sort of organization in this world that provides
some sort of relief for a suffering peoples. That is disgusting and
inconsiderate. Think about what you’re saying and think hard. see
the error of your ways.
1: I see. What if I just referred to it as activities?
2: Fine. Good choice.
1: We can get on with our uh ... activities now.
2: Touche.
(pause)
1: I hate to interrupt this monumental silence between us, but, well ...
it doesn’treally matter what wecall all this, because, wel1,I still have
to go and very little is being done to take care of it.
2: That’s too bad. I can empathize with yourfeelings.It is a common
bond between us. There is a universality in this situation. We share
feelings. We both feel the urge. Oh, the humanity! Think of it, two
strangerswhodon’t know each other, together, in the sameplace. but
from different places (presumably), both with the exact same
problem at the exact same time. Though it seems miraculous. the
coincidenceof this event, it is all around, ever present. It is just one
more tiny point of light that, when combined with thousands of
points of light, bathes all in its glory! So beautiful, so human, such
an ordinary situation --I feel thedepth ofits meaning to the verycore
of my essence and being. We are not two, but one, a part of this
community we call earth!
(pause)
1: I’m thinking. I don’t think you completely comprehend the
situation at all because as long as you’re in here, I just can’t go.
2: I just don’t see your point.
1: Well, to be quite honest,I just want you to hurry up with whatevei
you’re doing, whether it is you-knowing or the other so I can get on
with my business.
2: That’s awfully rude of you. I thought it was clear to you just a
moment ago. Are we not all part of one world?
1: I know. I don’t mean to be rude, but ...
2: Your intent is irrelevant to me and my life. Your request is rude
and inconsiderateof me and whatever problemsI may have. If I wan1
to sit here, I have the right to sit here for as long as I want. I thought
that since you and I shared something here...
1: Well, that’s understood, but I am asking you out of courtesy to
just... uh ... please step outside for a moment.
2: And what if1 can’t? Have you considered that a possibility‘?Your
see RAW, page 12

Student reaction ambiguous on
interracial relationships at Tufts
by LAUREN SCHLEIFER
Daily Staff Writer

Twinkie...Ore0...Banana...all
names that are used commonly to
refer toamemberofan interracial
couple. Some students see this
distinction of color to be the only
factor separating students involved in an interracial relationship, while others feel like this is
only a scratch on the surface.
Besidesdealingwithcolor, stul
dents also voiced opinions of a
more profound mold considering
personal (let alone racial) variances in politics, culture and history. All students have chosen to
remain anonymous to protect the
privacy of all involved.
“Obviously it depends on the
people involved and circumstances that they’re facing,” one
studentsaid. “There’snot really a
clear cut answer to the question of
how interracial couples are accepted on campus- it just really
depends on who you’re talking to
and what their personal feelings
and experiences are.”
Another student commented,
“Officially [interracial couples]
are accepted,but peoplestill look.
However, when it comes to
whether or not that individual
would be involved in an interracial relationship-I think you’d
find a significantnumber ofpeople
who have been raised learning
that they need to preserve their
own ethnicity or background.’’

“1 have no problem with it at
al1,”said onewhite student whois
currently involved in a relationship with a black student. “The
only problem I have is if you’re
involved in the relationship to
escape yourself and your true identity; to try and become something
that you’re not is wrong. But, if
you have a true grasp on your own
culture and know who you are as
a person and where you come
from, and as long as you are willing to learn what the other person
is about, there should be no problem.”This couple is sure that they
may be the topic of many conversations. “I know more than one
person who would openly admit
they are against our relationship,
but to tell you the truth, I have no
regrets,” said the white student.
“Here I’ve gained an insight into
someone else’s culture and at the
same time, by teaching my boyfriend about my own culture, I’ve
learned more about myself.”

Other students don’t view interracial dating on campus quite
so optimistically. One male student said, “I know guys that have
literally had to hide their white
girlfriends because they were
afraid of ridicule. It’s actually
moreacceptedtodate within other
minorities: if I were to show up at
a party with an Asian girl my
friends would talk about it. but if
I were to show up with a white

girl, they’d call me a sellout.”
Occasionally, the tautological
relationship between interracial
dating and outright prejudice becomes more distinct. One woman
outlined one of her own experiences with prejudice. “Even
though I’m Chinese, I look Korean,” she said. “sowhen I went to
a Korean party guys were hitting
on me. But, when they found out
that I was Chinese, they immediately left me alone.”
Still other students claim to
accept interracial dating, but
maintain that it would not be an
option for themselves due to racial or religious barriers. “I won’t
criticize, but it just goes against
how I was raised,” said one student. “In my family it was taught
that you need to preserve your
people. and you do that by staying
within your own racial or religious community.”
One student involved in an
interracial relationship said, “We
ded with this issue every day, but
I’m an optimist. I’d like to think
that in an intellectual setting like
Tufts, we can get past it. Yeah,
there are times when we can feel
the stares, and know that people
are talking, but as I get to know
more people on campus, it gets
easier. In my view. nothing worth
having is easy, so I’m willing to
run the risk of living a more challenging life.”

Community-oriented policing
will be implemented this fall
Initiative to provide link between TUPD and students
by MELISSA GALIN
Contributing Writer

The academic year began just
over a week ago and already there
have been over ten reports of stolen bicycles. With this information in mind, we cannot continue
to feel that as students on this
campus we are isolated from the
crime and violencepresent in the
outside world. Not only are we
unable to ignore the presence of
violent activity on the campus,
but we must now take an active
role in working together to protect ourselves and our valuables.
This idea is the backbone of the
Community .Oriented Policing
program adopted by the Tufts
University Police Department.
Staff Sergeant Ron Brevard, the
program coordinator, states that
the philosophy of the program is
that students and faculty members in the Tufts community “can
work together in creative ways to
solvecontemporary campuscommunity problems related to crime
and the fear of crime” on the
college campus.
The program, which will be in
full operation by the fall of 1994,
“seeks to establish relationships”
between the campus police and
the Tufts community members as
these forces unite to make the
campusa saferplace forstudy and
enjoyment, Officer Brevard said.
The program, which is the
brainchild of its director John

King, is a multifaceted approach
to crime prevention and intervention. The first aspect of the program involves setting up a satellite police office in the basement
ofCarmichae1,accessiblethrough
the dining hall entrance. This
should be open within the next
few weeks.
The satellite office will offer
the same services as the Campus
Police Office. Moving the services of the Tufts police to the
center of the campus will allow
the members of the Tufts community to work moreclosely with the
police in ensuring the safety level
on campus.
Officers of the Tufts Police
Department will be in the office
from around 6p.m. - 8 p.m. seven
days a week. During this time,
students can visit the office to
register bicycles and talk to the
officers about personal safety issues such as personal protection
or theft prevention.
During this time, the officeron
duty can address students’ concerns about dorm safety. They can
also use this time to set up programsdealing with crimeprevention and awareness to present to
the dorms or to groups of students.
Brevard and King will serveas
area coordinators for the Tufts
campus. Aftertheir “ofice hours”
in Carmichnel, the two officers
will split up to cover the two main

areas of the campus. One officer
willbeinchargeofthe uphillarea
on campus while the other officer
is responsible for downhill. The
two will meet with students in
their respective areas on campus
to present crime awareness programs.
This week marks the end of the
presentation ofoperation Awareness, one of TUPD’s newest programs. The completion of this
program marks the orientation of
Tufts’ newest students into the
link between the Tufts Police Department and the community.
Furthermore, two officers will
be on call patrolling both the uphill and downhill locationson the
Tufts campus until about 2 a.m.
each morning. The uphill patrolman willbeoficerMichaelLeone,
and downhill will be patrolled by
officer DavidRooney.During this
final stage, the officers will be
ableto look out for potential safety
hazards which might otherwise
lay undetected.Theseofficerswill
be accessible should students or
faculty members have a problem
about their personal safety or the
security of the campus as a whole.
The school year is barely underway. There are still so many
trips from class to class yet to be
taken. The officersencouragestudents not to feel that “it won’t
happen to me,”and to replace the
denial with an effort to work toward a safer campus.
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Carter role endorsed in Korea

~

Intimidated by the
new facilities?
Don’t be!

--

WASHINGTON (Ap) The peace talkswere scheduled.
“Idon’t have any specificplans
Clinton administration’s top negotiator on the Korean nuclear to return to Korea,” Carter said
problemendorsed a role Wednes- Tuesday after his meeting with
day forformer President Carter in Han Seung-Soo, South Korea’s
tryingto fostertalksbetweenNorth ambassadorto the United States.
and South Korea.
Explaining how he looks for
As Robert Gallucci headed for solutions, Carter said in Atlanta
Geneva for his own talks with he did not get into the question of
North Koreandiplomatshe called how many crimes were commitCarter “a unique asset for the ted in North Korea or who started
United Statesbecauseofhisexpe- theKoreanwar.
rienceandbecauseofthefactheis
Gallucciwasenthusiasticabout
a former president.”
Carter’s taking on a mediator’s
Gallucci said Carter, who ar- role. “The position of the State
ranged a freeze this summer in Department, of the US governNorth Korea’s suspect nuclear ment, would only be one of supprogram, had “rather special port for such an effort,” he said.
standingthat can helpresolvedif“Ifhe can help bring these two
ficult internationalproblems.”
countries together in a dialogue,
Buoyed@his missionto Haiti, we would certainly applaud him
Carter met separately with the for it.” the American negotiator
North KoreanmdY3outh Korean said.
ambassadorsat the Carter Center
GalluccionFridavwillresume
in Atlanta to offer his aid, but no negotiationsthat w&e suspended

Come to an
orientation session:
Wednesday
9/21 & 9/28
1-2pm and 2-3pm
Tuesday 9/27
I-8pm and 8-9pm

Aug. 12. They will center on the
North Korean nuclear program,
which American analystsbelieve
already has produced at least one
nuclear weapons, and North
Korea’s interest in establishing
diplomaticand business ties with
the United States.
Since the last round, Gallucci
said, the Clinton administration
approached South Korea, Japan,
China, Russia and several countries in Europe about forming a
consortium to provide North Ko-

mwiththeelectricenergyitwould
lose if it gave up building two
reactors that could prodm large
amountsofplutonium.
On another front, he said the
United States had found at least
one country which he did not
identify--willingtoconsiderstoring used nuclear fie1rodsifNorth
Korea will @’e them UP.

--
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Sign up
in the Fitness Center
or call us at x5215!
All students, faculty,
& staff are welcome.
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First Come, First Serve

Floyd will act as guide
to the Historic Sites
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THE TISCH LIBRARY
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
SCHEDULED FOR COMPLETION IN 1996
~

EXHIBIT AND ARCHITECTURAL RENDERINGS ON DISPLAY IN WESSELL
LIBRARY
CHECK THE WEEKLY CONSTRUCTION UPDATES IN THE WESSELL
LIBRARY LOBBY
PLEASE PARDON THE INCONVENIENCE DURING CONSTRUCTION AND

RENOVATION
WESSELL WILL REMAIN FULLY OPERATIONAL THROUGHOUT
THE CONSTRUCTION PERIOD.

SHEPLEY
BULFINCH RICHARDSON AND
ABBOTT
ARCHITECT
Boston, MassachuseUs

DIME0 CGNSTRUCTION COMPANY Providence, Rh&
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
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TCU Senate
Elections
Class of 1998
Vote in the Campus Center, Dewick or
Carmichaelfiorn ILS30 a.m. to 1:30p.m.
andporn 5:OO to 7:OOp.m.
Candidates for Senate from the Class of 1998

Becky Ades

Malick Antoine

Lilly Balaban

Dedicated,hard-working,enthusiastic,Becky Ades
reaks the mold for Student Senate. I love Tufts and
ant to get involved and provide the leadershipto make
)u love it and want to get involved too! I have been on
udent government for four years, held school and city
ide positions and know what it takes to listen to your
leas and put them into action. I want to get everyone
ivolved in setting school policy and planning innovave events. This is a transitionalyear but I’ll work hard
1 make sure everyone adapts well and has the best year
Irer!

I cannot hope to bore you with a pitiful story about
my life and I was president of my senior class, because I
wasn’t. I found out about the Senate through some
friends and decided I would run.Why you may ask, well
I’m basically a people person. I happen to think that Jimi
Hendrixand Jim Morrison are the greatest musiciansthat
ever lived. I’m interested in the future of this class and
I’m on your side. I think it would be presumptuous to
bore you with a long list of things that I would like to
change, after all we’ve been here for three weeks. My
headquarters is 113 Hodgdon Hall, stop by anflme.

It’s time for change at Tuf€stoday,
Plain brown and blue no shades
of gray.
’
I have ideas, beliefs and aims,
I intend to keep them make no false claims.
So vote for change right here at Tufts
The world outside is strange enough.
Our lives as Jumbos have now begun,
Let’s make this year an awesome one!

--

-

-

peace!!!

Michael Bodack

Joe Brick

Hello, my name is Michael Ekdack. I’m from New
rsey (exit 142!) and as long as I can remember, I’ve
en active in studentgovernment. When I came to Tufts
new that I was going to run for TCU senate because I
mt to help my class. As a senator I want to serve our
ESthrough this first year of college by representing
Iof our interests. I would like to thank everyone who
gned my petition and I hope everyone votes today.
:st of luck to all my opponents.

Hello, my name is Joe Brick and I’m running as a
freshman for TCU Senate. I think that by voting for me
you will be electing someone who will fairly and accurately representthe class of 1998.I’m hard-working, fair
and open to everybody and their ideas. I’m willing to
find out from my class what is on their minds on what
they think needs to be dealt with. If there is something
that you think needs to be heard or dealt with, let me
know and 1’11 make sure that it does get heard.

I

‘

PhotosbyJenMXarthy

Stephanie Carman

I

The class of 1998 has arrived and I want to mal
our next four years amazingby representingyou on Sa
ate. With my hard work, things will be done. TURS shod
be more student accessible,we deserve a voice on whei
our tuition is spent and I want to be yours. My goa
include the library having course evaluations with tl
old notes and tests of every teacher, the updating
buildings and more safety measures. Most importantlx
promise each week to be available to listen to your mi
cerns. Over the next four years, let’s go places, vo
StephanieCarman.
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Courtney Chronley

Brad Coyle

I am running for a seat on the TCU Senate. If you
don’t know me feel free to introduce yourself and we’ll
discussyour concerns. I am OFQI $0your ideas and will
fight to have them addressed. Your Representatives are
essential to making your college years count. Few people
have the integrity and ambition to make a difference. I
will work hard to make your four years at Tufts the best
that they can be.
On Thursday, when you vote, remember: Courtney.

I am running for Tufts Senateto make a difFeRnce.
I want to make our college experience the best time of
our lives. I will work at Tufts to mcrease school spirit
through campus events like the Fall Fest and SpringFling.
I will work to make more resources available to students
through the dorms and the Campus Center. I will bring
new ideas and a new point of view to the existing Senate.
As your representative, I will always be interested in
your ideas and suggestions. I will use my experience,
ideas and your suggestionsto make life at Tufts the best
it canbe.

Top Ten Reasons to Vote for Andi Friedman for
Hi, my name is Dan Glasser. Most of you don’t
TCU Senate
know me, but that’s 0.k. I’m not going to ramble on with
10. She visited Amy Fisher’s house
campaignpromises and anything of that sort. To be quite
9. She will improve safety in the dorms
honest, I have no idea about any issues. I’ve only been
8. She will spread her Jumbo spirit!
here three weeks. What I can promise is that I’m a very
7. She knows there are 51 steps in the Memorial down to earth, honest, and all around good guy. In fact
Stairs
now that I’m being perfectly honest the real reason that
6. She will improve the freshman advising system I became interested in TCU is because God Street Wine
5 . She wants to improve the financial aid program is one of my favorite bands, and that drew me to TCU
4. Her favorite songs are “Dear Alma Mater” and Thanks!
“Tuftonia’s Day”
3. She wants to improve the dining hall hours
2. She wants to expand social options on campus

Over the next four years, I hope to improve the
quality of life at Tufts. If1 am elected to the TCU Senate,
my ideas will become our realities. As a representative, I
am determined to be the voice of our diverse student
population. I don’t want to be just a member of the Tufb
community, I want to be an active participant in how it is
governed. Having been elected President and Wce President of my high school, I am comfortable with the responsibility of representing other students’ views. My
enthusiasm, hard work, and intense dedication will benefit the entire TI& community.

’S
The community at Tufts is a very special one in
that each and every student is allowed the opportunity
to explore one’s s e l f a d others. Often times, however,
many of us do not take advantage of these opportunities
and as a result the community as a whole suffers from
myopic vision. I heard someone make the comment that
as freshmen there is very little we can do to institute
change in the university. I disagree.
Do we feel comfortable with what sometimes can
seem as a lack of support from the faculty for programs
we want to institute, or do we want to establish a sense
of community with the faculty? My name is Katherine
Cheairs and this is just one of the issues I will address if
I am elected as representative for the Tufts Community
Union. If you can connect with me thanI am the candidate for you.

Andl Friedman

-

1.YOURVOICEWILLBEHEARDINTHETCU

mm!

Michael Jackowitz
Why do I want to be on the TCU Senate? I would
like a large part of my four years at Tufb to be dedicated
to help change our school for the better and to make improvements where improvements need to be made. I’m
not saying that Tufts needs a drastic revolutionary takeover but all places have weak links and I would like to help
strengthen these.
Involvement in one’s school through participation
and support is very important to me. I would like to have
the opportunity to help increase school spirit as well as
the student body’s pride in Tufts. I know I probably won’t
make a huge impact my first year but being on TCU Senate as a freshman is a step in the right direction for me to
make a difference.
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‘7 think r’66gofm a walk outside”
*re

arephnty offin tfiings to h whih the sun stiCCshines

by LIZA COHEN

Ao
D

‘

EditorialBoard

s carefiee members

the
Tufts
community enjoy the
ast few days of
summer and the blissfbl climate it
brings to New England, the cynics
among us remember what Medford
is like when the temperature takes a
significant plunge and the sky
remains the same dull gray for
months. Unfortunately, there comes
a time when the Tevas and
Birkenstocks get buried in the back
of the closet and the hiking boots
and wool socks emerge. The green
grass and geraniums will go, and
they will replacedby snow and slush.
But instead of dwelling on
impending doom, why not make the
best of the good weather while it
lasts? There are plenty of things to
do in the surrounding areas, but
these things need to be done before
the big freeze.
For many, good weather
. representsa chance to
get some exercise

A

Cousens Gym. For biking
enthusiasts, Boston has a variety of
trails that are much easier than
getting up and down Walnut Hill.
The Charles River is a popular site
for bikers and in line skaters aIW?
For more information about bike
routes, contact the Metropolitan
Area Planning Council at 45 12770. Evencloserto home, the Fells
offers excellent biking and hiking
trails among scenic woods
reservoirs. The Fells are about a 15minute bike ride from campus, and
are located behind Lawrence
Memorial Hospital.
But even if physical activity is
not your ideal way ta take advantage
of the outdoors, you can still enjoy
sportsfromthespectatorlevel. Tufts
has a very busy fall sports schedule,
and these events are especially
enjoyable in nice weather. Even
though the major league baseball
season is prematurely over, the Nau
EngIand Patriots have a promising
season ahead of them and are
scheduled to play two home games
in October. Call 543-1 176 for ticket
information.
If sporting events do not appeal
to you, perhaps Boston’srich history

will motivate you to get outside.
Many sections of Boston are living
memorials to essential events of the
United States’ early history. The
Beacon Hill area provides a diverse
display of architecture and culture,
as many different communities are
represented in this beautifbl section
ofthe city. Wear comfortable shoes,
because the cobblestone streets can
be hard on the feet. Charlestown, in
south Boston, is the site of the
Bunker Hill Monument, a
memorial to the first battle of the
American Revolution. Charlestown
is also the home ofthe Boston Navy
Yard. Visitors to the yard can tour
the very successfhl battleship, the
U.S.S. Constitution. For the more
ambitious history buffs, the
infamous Freedom Trail offers an
extensive walking tour of sixteen
historical sites. The red line that
marks the Trail officially starts at
theTremont Street sideoftheBoston
Commons, but you can pick it up
anywhere and just start walking.
For those looking for a more
relaxing way to enjoy the outdoors,
an afternoon on the lawns of the
Boston Commonsmay be the perfect
solution. The Commons provides a
great place t o play
frisbee, hacky-sack,

z --T

+
--</

or just soak up the last remaining
rays of sun. Adjacent t o the
Commons is the Boston Public
Garden, home of the Swan Boats.
Relive some of your childhood and
take a fairy tale ride on these birdshaped boats. The Waterfiont area
also provides opportunities for boat
lovers. Reasonably priced harbor
cruises are available daily and can
be boarded right next to the
Aquarium.
Finally, for those with no real
agenda, Newbury Street offers a
variety of options in mild weather.
The famous street is lined with
shops, restaurants with outdoor
seating, and plenty of chances to
just stroll and scope. If you head
downtown, be sure to stop by
Faneuil Hall and Quincy Market.
In the midst of Boston’s business
section, Faneuil and Quincy have
excellent shops and restaurants, and
its outdoor area is great for hanging
out, eating a bag lunch, or listening
to music.
As the green leaves turn to red,
and that cool breeze changes to an
arctic blast, we are reminded that
this warm weather is not here to
stay. But while it is here, there are
plenty of things to do outside, so
hurry up and get out while it’s still
possible to do so comfortably.
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Brattle Theatre highlights Kubrick, German cinema
v

by MICHAEL J.W. STICKINGS
Daily Editorial Board

T

‘The Coach Collection’
defines the word ‘lame‘
Hayden Fox‘s album should never have
made it outside of the imagination
by JAY RUTTENBERG

I

Daily Editorial Board

n what is easily the most inane product since
the VCR rewinding machine was invented.
MCA records has just released The Coach
Collection. Featuring songs “personally
selected by Hayden Fox,” the title character of
the ABC sitcom Coach, the album consists of 11
supposedly classic tracks from years past, plus
the spirited yet annoying theme to the television
show.
The latest in the continuouslygrowing slew 01
records attempting to cash in on a successful
televisionphenomena,the recordjoins the highly
acclaimed company of such popular albums as
The Simpsons Sing the Blues, Spuds McKenzie’s
party record, and the Beverly Hills 9021C
soundtrack.
The funny thing is, The Coach Collection is
probably the worst out of all of these albums.
Whoever the corporatestooge is that gave the goahead to release this embarrassment should be
forced to immediately relinquish his posh job
and clean sperm banks for a living. There is
nothing “cute”about acollectionofbad, footballoriented songs and liner notes filled with pictures
of Coach’s cast with commentary provided by
Hayden Fox. Not Craig T. Nelson, the actor who
portraysCoach Fox, but by the characterhimself.
Does anybody,even the most avidcoach fan,
wish to listen to songs like “Hot Rod Lincoln,”
the Rice University Marching Owl Band’s
disgusting rendition of “Louie, Louie,” or
“Football Rock” (which we learn from the liner
notes was Coach’s “favorite song when [he]
played High School football” and “still makes
[him] feel young”). Even the few respectable
tunes that somehow crept onto this album,
including songs from James Brown and Louis
Armstrong, simply fail to strike a chord when
surroundedby “AnotherFootball Year” and “Bad
to the Bone” (which, as we learn from the liner
notes, is played when Coach and Dauber get on
the motorcycles parked under his porch and
pretend they’re going really fast).
The most significant fault with the album,
.owever,stemsfrom its pathetically lame subject
matter. Does a weaker celebrity exist than the
guy who plays Hayden Fox? IfCoachhas its own
soundtrack album, what’s next? A record about
Empty Nest? How about The Mr. Belvedere
Blues, or maybe Mary Jo Catlet Sings Her
Favorite Operas? Perhaps The Small Wonder
Jazz Quartet Plays the Music of Kenny G would
make some quick cash.
This album reeks of shit, in all sense of the
word. But still: along with Joey Lawrence’s selftitled debut album and Raven-Symone’sHere’s
to New Dreams, The Coach Collection is a
sarcasticmust for any respectableC.D. collection.

hough
the
September/Oc
tober schedule at
H a r v a r d
Square’s Brattle Theatre
has been underway for two
weeks, the remaining line-up
offers a good selection of
foreign films, small art house
successes, rarities, American
classics, and the occasional
special showing of new prints
of old favorites.
On Sundays, the Brattle
offers “Directed by Stanley
Kubrick,”the most impressive
of the theatre’sfeaturedthemes
or subject matters. This
Sunday, Kubrick’s two great
epics, Barry Lyndon and
Spartacus will be presented,
the latter in a new 35mm print
containing
previously
unreleased scenes (there will
be only one showing at 4:20
p.m.).

@

The followingweek,a triple
feature will combine The
Killing, Paths of Glory, and
Killer’s Kiss, Kubrick’s
essential output from the mid’50s. TheNatural Born Killers
of the OS, A Clockwork
Orange, arrives on Oct. 9,
along with StephenKing’sThe
Shining (redrum, redrum).
Kubrick’s long-awaited
Vietnam film, Full Metal
Jacket, is the last of the weekly
presentations, but perhaps the
highlightof the entireschedule
is the new 35mm print of Dr.
Strangelove (remember the
mine shaft gap) that will be
shown from Oct. 28 to Nov. 3.

u

Kubrick’s films all tend to
be rather long and the direction
tends to be deliberate and
heavy-handed. Still, he
remains one of the most
influential filmmakers of the
past twenty years, and the
opportunity to see Spartacus
and A Clockwork Orange on
the big screen should not be
missed. Also, as acomplement
toFullMetal Jacket,the Brattle
will present two screenings of
Francis Ford Coppola’s
Apocalypse Now on October
23. It is another must-see on
the big screen,if only to witness
the incredibly Wagnerian

Recent foreign language
film successes make their
return to the big screen...
helicopter scene.
Mondays at the Brattle are
home to “Watching the
Detectives,” a selection of
classics and oddities from the
‘20sto the ‘70s.This upcoming
Monday, Hitchcock’s The 39
Steps makes a worthwhile
appearance,but the best day is
Oct. 10, when two of the more
prominent American releases
of the OS, Robert Altman’s
The Long Goodbye and Roman Polanski’s magnificent
Chinatown, are the featured
mysteries. Otherwise,the most
prominent presentation is
1933’s The Kennel Murder
Case, directed by Michael
Curtiz (Casablanca).
The Beat Generationcomes
to the screen on Tuesdays, and
though much of the schedule
has already passed, The Life
and Times of Allen Ginsburg

will be shown on Sept. 27.
Thereafter,the Brattlewill feature
a weekly selection of famous
cartoons from the major studios
and more independent sources.
Among the classic characters to
make an appearances are Bugs
Bunny, Woody Woodpecker,
Betty Boop, Popeye, and
Superman.
Recent foreign language film
successesmake their return to the
big screen on Wednesdays and
the line-up is rather impressive:
Ciao, Professore (Sept. 28),
Fiorile (Oct. 5), andBelle Epoque
and The Accompanist (Oct. 12).
Of these, the best is clearly Belle
Epoque, the best Spanish film
since Bunuel and last year’s
winner of the Best Foreign
Language Film Oscar, but Ciao,
Professore, which marks director
Lina Wertmuller’s return to
prominence, has received
impressive reviews in recent
months.
“Reflections in German
Cinema” is the very welcome
theme on Thursdaysand tonight’s
films, Pandora’s Box and Diary
of a Lost Girl, both directed by
G.W. Pabst, are two of the best
German silents from the O OS,
when Germany was at the height
of its film-making-genius. N e w t
week, The Blue Light provides a
decent, though rather dull,
introduction to the work of
renowned director Leni
Riefenstahl’(it is the film that
brought her to the attention of
Hitler). Unfortunately, her
masterpieces,Triumphof the Will
see THEATRE ,page III

Scene and Heard-
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They

Uisbt Be Gimts takes A slisbt misstep

by JOSHUA C. UAVIS
Daily Editorial Board

E

xactly what characterizes
a fantastic album? What
components
must
necessarily be present to
qualify for excellence? The
conundrum that presents itself is
bilateral. Qualitative terms such as
these are easily misused and
misconstrued as being absolute,
almostquantitative,measures,when
in truth, these terms derive their
respective definitions from one
another, and hence are burely
relative. Additionally, and perhaps
more importantly, discussion of
music is so often saturated with
such casual and carelesstossing-off
of superlativesthat the intermediary
regions between what constitutes a
“brilliant” album and what
constitutes a “poor” album become
entirely disregarded. If a musical
effort falls short of brilliance, it is
often tossed into the “poor” category
by default. But is it possible for a
band to set such a high standard for
itself that producing an album that
is merely “good” creates such a
relative deviation from the quality
of their prior works that it seems
comparatively poor? Such might be
the case withThey MightBe Giants’
John Henry.
On a purely technical level, it’s
difficult to find fault with John
Henry. Of the 20 songs present, all
are impeccably performed, clearly
produced, and well written. There’s
nothing that They Might Be Giants
has doneincorrectlywith this album.
Yet somehow it’s difficultto find
songs that quite match up to the
eminent “listenability” and the
infectious catchiness of material
from previous albums. There’s
nothing on John Henry to compete
with the catchiness of “Ana Ng,” or
“BirdhouseIn Your Soul,”or“Don’t
Let’s Start.” The songs here all fall
squarely within the bounds of
“good;” but coming from aband the
likes of They Might Be Giants,just
“good” is something of a letdown.

After performing at Tufts’ own Spring Fling last April, They Might Be Giants
preparedfor the releaseof the band’s newest album ‘JohnHenry.’ Take a listen and
find out whether or not the good, old Medford campusdid anything to inspire them.

A good portion of the
readjustment process required to
fully appreciatethis album is due to
the group’s new configuration:for
the first time they are employingthe
talents of a live backing band in the
studio. While a unique turn for the
band, it seemsperhapsabit counterproductive. The live drums, while
more fluid and versatile, are quite a
departure from the stiff, staccato
synthesized rhythms the band has
incorporatedas an essentialelement
of their distinctivesound.Atrumpet
and trombone section appears in
several songs, but it sounds
somehow foreign compared to the
warm saxophone tones that have
come to be associated with They
Might Be Giants. Much of the new
instrumentation tends to sound
somehow superfluous and
unnecessary, an embellishmentthat
the songs could have done without,

Song writing has taken a
troublingly decisive turn towards
the conventional; songs relinquish
acertain unpredictabilityin favor of
more standard arrangements, It
could be that perhaps working with
a live band is actuallymore limiting
than liberating for a band like They
Might Be Giants. Their capacity for
unique structural dynamics seems
somehow constrained given the
limitations
of
human
instrumentalists, and many of the
songswould likely sound more fully
realized had the two Johns taken on
responsibility for production of all
sonic elements.
Lyrics
are
similarly
uncharacteristic,seemingly having
had almost all clever witticisms
extracted and leaving a lyric sheet
that is only moderately bizarre.
Diction is expressive in its usual
left-field fashion, but gone are the

glimpses into the humorously
profound insights of Linnell and
Flansburgh.
Utilization of new producer Paul
Fox seems also to have played a
pivotal role in de-quirking They
Might Be Giants this time through.
While production is technically
flawless,Fox’s tendency to employ
the tactic of periodic eliminationof
all instruments except one (most
evident on the album’s first single
“Snail Shell,” wherein John Linnell
sings alone over a drumbeat like
some kind of rock star) is tiresome
and contrived.
It would, however,be difficultto
imagine a They Might Be Giants
record entirelydevoidof merit. And
despite the album’s shortcomings,
moments of greatness are plentiful,
if transient. Influences are both
implicitly and explicitly cited, in
ways that are sometimesabsolutely
appropriate and at other times
entirely inexplicable. “Why Must I
Be Sad?” provides a quietly sung
Alice Cooper discography; echoes
of the theme fromThe Jetsons appear
in “Meet James Ensor.” A countryish guitar motif partly comprisesthe
slow “UnrelatedThing,”contrasting
with the decidedlyintentional vocal
component of “A Self Called
Nowhere” sung entirely in an
unmistakableBoston accent. “Extra
Savoir-Faire”is a cool, slow, jazzy
piece; “No One Knows My Plan”
applies a prisoner’s machinations
to a wonderful latin rhythm.
Occupying a comparison matrix
along one axis on which are the
album’s contemporaries and along
the other are They Might Be Giants’
four prior releases, where does this
positionJohnHenry?Isit, in relative
terms, aletdown? Oris it in absolute
terms a good record? The final
interpretation is open to subjective
application.John Henry is a solidly
good effort, but one from a band
whose established pattern is one of
excellence.

Brattle to showcase new prints of ‘Sparticus’, ‘Dr. Strangelove’, and others
THEATRE

continued from page I1

and Olympia, are not on the
schedule, but the documentary The
Wonderful Horrible Life of Leni
Riefenstahl examinesthe ambiguity
surrounding her legacy and has
returned for a secondshowingat the
Theatre.

This is a rare occaision to sample some of the very best
in German cinema and n e Cabinet ofDr. GZZgari and f i e
The great silentfilm directorF.W.
Tin Drum are the two most reccommended films.

B,

Murnau’s Nosferatu -- Dracula set
in Germany -- makes a double
appearance on Oct. 6 with the more
recent Nosferatu the Vampyr,
directed by Werner Herzog and
starring Isabelle Adjani. The next
week features Herzog’s Aguirre:
The Wrath of God, a study of
imperialismin the Amazon, but the
highlight is The Cabinet of Dr.
Caligari, a true classic from 1919

Oscar winner), appears on Oct. 20
alongside the adaptationof Heinrich
Boll’s Not Reconciled, and on Oct.
27, the Brattle presents two films
from famed ’70s director Rainer
Werner Fassbinder, Germany in
Autumn and The Marriage of Maria‘
Braun, the latter of which remains
Fassbinder’s greatest success.This is
a rare occasion to sample some of the

Another excellent offering
arrives on Oct. 7-8 when the
Brattle will feature a
documentaryon the life and work
of the masterful French director
Francois Truffaut,as well as two
of
Tore well-known films,
The 400 Blows and Jules and
Jim.Nonetheless,this Friday and

Saturday, Easy Rider, Dennis
Hopper’s tragic look at the values
of the 1960s, will be presented in a
25th anniversary 35mm print. As a
chance to see JackNicholson’sfirst
big role and to witness the film that
defined a generation, Easy Rider
still remains a great and important
American film, all the more so as
the Baby Boomers plod through
mid-life crises and the mystique of
the ’60s continues to find its
supporters, critics, and apologists.
As usual, though, the Brattlejust
serves up its usual surprises and
secures its status as the best revival
theatre in the Boston area.
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party when Boogaloo LOCAL
186
Swamis hits Davis. Davis
Heretix plays with Jose
Sq. Call 776-2004 for info. Fist. 186 Harvard Ave. in
Allston. Call 351-2680 for
LOCAL
186
more info.
Concerts
6L6, Big Red Plush, and
AXIS
Honkeyball.
THEMIDDLE
EAST
186 Harvard Ave. in
Pyschedelic Soul Shack
Upstairs: BJ Cole opens
presentsBootsy Collins. 13 Allston. Call 351-2680 for for John Cale. (19+, $131
more info.
Lansdowne St. 262-2437
$14). 472 Mass. Ave. in
Cambridge. 497-0576.

HOUSE
OF BLUES

THEMIDDLE
EAST

Downstairs: Peter Wolf
The Love Dogs rock the
plays with the Incomparable
blue house tonight.
96 Winthrop St., Harvard, Houseparty 5. ( 19+/$11 and
21+/$13 on Saturday) 472
49 1-BLUE.
Mass. Ave., Central Sq. 497JOHNNYD’s

Austin
favorite
Alejandro Escovedo. 17
Holland St., Davis Sq.

LOCAL186
Listen to the reggae sounds
of Hot Like Fire. 186
Harvard Ave. in Allston.
Call 35 1-2680for more info.

MIDDLE
EAST
Downstairs: Shudder to
Thinkwith Cold Water Flat.
(19+, $7). 472 Mass. Ave.,
Central Sq. 497-0576.

0576.

THERAT

PARADISE
Letters t o Cleo, Mary
Karlzen, and WildColonials
987
jam
tonight.
Commonwealth Ave. 351-

THERAT

Check out Powerman
Roadsaw, Umbrella, The 5000’s last show of ‘94, with
Nines, Rag Iron, and other Chinastrip, Moth and
special guests. 528 Comm. Honkey-Ball. 19+ and $7.
Ave, 536-2750.
In the balcony: Nasty Jay
and the Grinders. 528
THETAM
Comm. Ave., 536-2750.
Go see Throat Culture and
Coloring Tunes. 1648 THETAM
Beacon St. in Brookline.
23 Skidoo and Grinning
277-0982.
Broadly. 1648 Beacon St.,
Brookline. 277-0982.

T.T. THE BEAR’S

Nana Lazy with Binge
and Sensesurround. 528
Commonwealth Ave., 5362750.

THETAM
Fireproof Women and
Flaming Kates. 1648Beacon
St., Brookline, 277-0982.

T.T. THE BEAR’S
The Amazing Mudsharks,
Zuzu’s Petals Mercy Rule,
andEvelynSwoons . 10
Brookline St. in Cambridge,
492-BEAR.

Concerts
AXIS
FromEngland, Galliano. 13
Lansdowne St. 262-2437
JOHNNY D s
It’s a Cajun roadhouse
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NEWREPERTORY
THEATRE
The New Repertory
inaugurates its season with
this adaptation of Moliere’s
The Misanthrope. The play
runs through October 30 at
54 Lincoln Steet. 332-1646.

THEATRE
LOBBY
The popular musicalcomedy Nunsense has been
running for years in Boston,
and is currently housed in
this charming North End
Theater. Call 227-9872 for
info.

BOSTONCENTER

MUSEUM
OF FINE
ARTS
Grand Ilusions: Four
Centuries of Still LifePainting features the work
of Renoir, Gauguin, and
Millet. Through November
20 Sol LeWitt: Drawings
1958 -1992 features the
work of this Minimalist.
Edward
Weston’s
photograph’s of his travels
are exhibited in Weston’s
Westons:California and the
West until October 23. Call
267-9300 for details on all
exhibits; admission to the
museum is free with a Tufts
ID.

FOR

THE ARTS,

The Black Box Theater
presents Shot to Hell in a
Rocket. Wednesday through
Friday and Saturday the
24th. Call492-2897 for more
information.

JILLIAN’S

The Golf Club, Boston’s
first-ever 18-hole indoor
miniature golf course at
Jillian’s in Kenmore Square.
Don’t worry, beer and wine
are served to loosen your
WANGCENTER
FOR “schwing.” Cost is $6 per
THE PERFORMING
ARTS round of golf. Located at 3
Closing: It’s your last Landsdowne St., in the goth
chance to see the chandelier rock district. Call 262-0300
crash on Saturday,at the final for info.
performance of Andrew
The
Lloyd Webber’s
Phantom of the Opera. 270
Tremont Street, 93 1-2222.

Films

Museums
ICA

BRATTLETHEATER

Reflections in German
Cinema: Pandora’s Box and
The
Institute
of Diary of a Lost Girl. 40
Contemporary Art presents Brattle St. 876-6837
Jackie “The Joke Man” TORY THEATRE
Martling from The Howard As part of the A.R.T.’s Fall Boston (in Dialogue) Now.
Stem Show fame comes to Festival, Robert Scanlan The exhibition runs until HARVARD SQUARE
Faneuill tonight. 248-9700 presents An Evening of October 16. $3 for students, Quiz Show; Natural Born
Beckett featuring Alvin closed Mon. and Tue., 955 Killers; The Adventures of
St., 266-5152 for Priscilla; Eat, Drink, Man,
NICK’S
COMEDY
STOP Epstein and ThomasDerrah Bolyston
info.
Woman; Barcelona; Rocky
From HBO and Showtime, until October2. Zero Church
Horror
Picture Show.
Diane Ford plays two nights Street.
Church
St.
shows change
ISABELLA
STEWART
in Boston. 100 Warrenton
864-4580 for
Friday,
call
MUSEUM
AMERICAN
REPER-GARDNER
St.
On Sunday, the museum times.
TORY THEATRE
You’d be a fool. to miss it hosts the Chamber Music FRESH
POND
twice! Shlemiel the First Society of Lincoln Center, Clearand Present Danger;
featuring
young
artist
Jong
runs for three weeks only in
Time Cop;
Princess
Harvard Square. 64 Brattle Hwa Park.
In addition, the museum Cariboo; A Simple Twist of
St. 547-8300
houses
an extensive Fate; The Client; A Good
Concerts
collection that includes Man in Africa;, Blue Sky;
CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE
HOUSE
OF BLUES
Rembrandt, Raphael, and The Next Karate Kid; The
Coco Montoya comes to STAGE
I1
Matisse, and a really cool Lion King Corrina, Corrina;
Cambridge for the night.
Shear Madness is now the courtyard. Open Tues. - TrialBy Jury.Call 66 1-2099
96 Winthrop Street., longest-running non- Sun., 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.; call for showtimes;films change
H w x d Sq. 49 1-BLUE
musical in Americantheater. 566-1401 for more Fridav.
. This murder-mysteryuses its information. 2 Palace Road
JOHNNY D s
audience as sleuths and (across from the MFA).
R&B artist Toni Lynn participants -- always a
Washington. Davis Sq. Call reliable treat. 74 Warrenton
St., Boston. Call 426-5225
776-2004 for info.
for info.

Theatre
Ciimedy
REPERCOMEDY
CONNECTIONAMERICAN

,
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2526

Talking to Animals,
Jennifer Jackson, Psychic
PARADISE
MC 900 Ft. Jesus and Penguin, and John Polanski.
Consolidated Spoonman. 10 Brookline St. i n
967 Comm Ave., 35 1-2526. Cambridge, 492-BEAR.
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’andidates for Senate from the Class of 1998
d

3rooke Jamison

Scott Lezberg

Voting for me, Brooke Jamison to the Student Sen-

My name is BryanLee, I’mfiomBrooklyn, NY and
1998, to have a I live in Miller. I run_Cross-Countryand wish to sexve on
1ice in what activities are planned, and how money is our Senate.
ltributed throughout Tufts. My main objective as a
I have served on councils representing the stuident senator would be to listen and represent the dents in my high school and in all of Brooklyn. I recogsires of the student body. I want to plan more activi- nize my duty as Senator would be to lobby for my cons involving the entire student population and I would stituents and feel I have the experience to do so effece to help bolster school spirit by creating more tradi- tively.
ns. Being from Colorado I would also give a different
My platforms include a wider variety of meals at
rspective to the senate. I have had a lot of experience MacPhie and Dewick and the placement of billiard tables
student government, I was the “Spirit and Traditions” around campus. Tables could be placed in halls with sizident body officer in high school for 2 years. Your able lounges (i.e. Hill, Lewis,Hodgdon.) Ideally, at least
te for me would ensure a listening ear.
one would be placed in every hall.
Thank you.
: would be a way for you, the class of

-

If you thinkthe Senate needsa hard worker who
always willing to put in the extra effort, then the Sena
needs Scott Lezberg. Ifyou think a 24-hour computerh
is a good idea then the Senate needs Scott Lezberg.
you like to dance, then the Senate needs Scott Lezbei
because a Dance-A-Thon would be a great way to ha1
fun and raise money for charity. If you need some01
who will listen to your ideas and tirelessly strive to imp11
ment them, then vote for Scott Lezberg.So on Thursda
remember that if you want someone who will energet
cally work for you, vote Scott!

Henrik Patel
Does your bathroom have soap or paper towels?
3 you know how much you’re paying to go to a school
at doesn’t even provide basic everyday utilities? I’m
:nrik Patel,a candidatefor the TCU Senate and although
m o t promise, if elected, I’ll get towels and soap in
throoms, I can promise that I’ll try my hardest to make
re that our class isn’t overlooked by upperclassmen in
e Senate, or in the bathrooms, or anywhere else for
at matter! Put a fighter on the TCU Senate and vote for
:nrikPatel in 1998.

1amSam.samIam
Sam I am a woman who can
Would you vote for me in a house?
Would you vote for me with a mouse?
Would you vote for me here or there?
Would you vote for me anywhere?
I was Student Body President
I have experienceis what I meant.
U will vote for me in a house
U will vote for me with a mouse
U will vote for me here or there
U will vote for me anywhere!
If you do like Senator Sam
W e for W e for Sam I am!

My name is h4iriam Serxner,and I want to be one
your Senators. I want to represent our class’ ideas, ei
thusiasm, and spirit as I work on your issues. I ha1
spoken with many of you about what our class nee
and wants; I hope to speak with everyone in our cla
this year so I can fight for what you want. I have alreat
heard requests for more social events, extended d i N 1
hall hours, and games in residence halls. I am eager
work on these and any otherissues for you.

Class of ’98! Take pride
in your student
government. Get out and
vote today.

TCU Senate
Elections
Class of 1998
Vote in the Campus Center, Dewick or
Carmichaelfiom II:301tra.m.
to k30p.m.
andporn 5:OO to 7:OOp.m.
'andidates for Senate from the Class of 1998
J

Claudia Slavin

Joel Simkhai
One of the things I have noticed that the TCU
nate does at times is that it wastes most of its energies
very broad problems facing the Tufts community.
d e these larger problems are important, I have found
m my experience as president of my high school stuIt senate that it is more valuable to focus on the smaller
bblems at hand. The lack of a book that contains stuit evaluations of courses and professors is an example
a smaller issue that if published would benefit the
io01 as a whole. The TCU Senate should be a forum in
ich students get their grievances solved and as a S ~ M I will strive to solve my peers' problems.

I

I want to be your Senatorbecause I enjoy working
with others. I eat up those group dynarmc games, you
know - the ones where everyoneworks together to climb
a wall or cross an imaginary river. In many ways, Senate
is exactly that, only the Senate's work become reality.
Climbing a wall becomes giving a concert and funding
organizations. I have experience in teamwork from positions I've held, including Debate Team Secretary, Opinions SectionEditor, and Vice President of my youth group
chapter. Give me the chance to represent you and I'll
give you the time, the effort, and the care.

From different backgrounds, cultures
And locations too,/We learned that at college
We are all a bit new./At this time in our lives,
The best years, so they say
Our class needs someone to lead us
Improving campus each day.
With leadershipe x p e r i e d h d a positive attitud
I will do my best to make changes
Anyone for improving the food?
To secure our voice on campus
This responsibility goes far
You see the clear choice... /vote for Lindsay Stan

James Wise

Danika V n e s
Raised in the Bahamas, I now live in Lake Tahoe,
vada. My activities are many and varied, ranging fkom
brts to languages, from arts to sciences. As a member
the TCU Senate, I'd want all groups on campus to be
,ken for and, being a person who has experience in
ation to a variety of different issues, I'll try my best to
:omplish this goal. Not only do my interest lie in imwing the representation of the undergraduate comi t y but also they lie in my desire to be a part of the
tem and have a say in the decisions made at Tufts.

Lindsay.Starr
Icareabolltmyclassmatesflourapinionsandfear
I am willing to listeflo speakfor my peers.

Class of 1998:
As we begin the first of many years at Tufts, we
have already begun to leave our mark on this university.
In order for any of our goals to be achieved,we will need
strong leadership, especially from the TCU Senators.
These people should be open-minded, assertive, hardworking, devoted, polite, patient, res-,
and willing
to fight. If chosen, I hope to stand for issues such as
having computer labs open 24 hours a day, longer dinner
dining hours, increasing social activities on campus, and
other issues. I feel I have the desired qualities and serving on the TCU Senate will serve as a way for me to fight
for the Jumbos.

I am not going to promise to try and improve th
cafeteria food. Not even God could do that. What I ca~
promise to do is provide freshmen with an arena to voicl
their concerns, problems, and questions about any as
pect of our new community. I would also like to see mor1
major social events on campus. Between Fall Fest ant
Spring Fling, there is a dearth of social activity. Let'
change that. I will also help to establish a closer relation
ship between Tufts and our larger community, Medforc
and Somerville, by creating Senate-sponsored commu
nity service programs.
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Keenan’s departure Women’s soccer to face Corsairs
leaves Rangers weak
by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

When facing a team for the
first time ever, it’s often difficult
toprepare. The Jumbo women’s

Grdy, these guys are getting up
there in terms of age. Not only do
i
For the first time since 1940 the Rangers feature two I
one can actually call the New defensemen born in the 1950s
York Rangers the defending but the rest of the bunch isn’t
etting any younger either. Sure,
I
1
I
etch is one of the four best 1
Thisweekin defensemen
in the league and soccer team faces this dilemma
Zubov looks like the real thing, today, as they take on massI but beyond that ...
Dartmouth at Kraft Field.
With a straight face, no one
StanleyCup Champions, not that
One thing they doknow is that
one would actually want to. Like can actually argue t h a t Jeff UMass-Dartmouth sports a rich
most defendingchampsthe Rang- Beukeboomisanythingmorethan history. The Corsairsearned a bid
ersareagain pegged toberight in a glorified palooka, and oh, that to the NCAA Division I11 tournathe mix at the end of the season, Glen Featherstonejust makes the ment last year, bowing out in the
At first glance that would ap- team. Break up the Rangers. Jay first round. And this year, they
pear to be as good of a prediction Wells has been stinking up the boast an impressive,speedy team.
StilI,-tht Jumbos (2-1) seem
as any, but if ene can remember league so bad the last couple of
all the way back to the 1992-93 seasons NHL officials should ready for this matchup. Their new
season when the Blueshirts not check to see if rigor ntnuis has set zone defense has allowed them
only didn’t win the Stanley Cup, in. Kevin Lowe’s best seasons are more offensivethrusts. And even
but missed the playoffs entirely, it behind him, and there aren’t any though they’d like a little more
suddenly becomes easy to ques- blueline prospects -- certainly not consistency in finishing off scortion those who havealready given twoorthree--ready tostep upand ing chances, the coaching staff is
pleased.
the sacred goblet to Colin contribute on a regular basis.
“This game will be a real test,”
Campbell and the boys.
Still,allofthesemusingsaside,
Tochangepacealittle bit -- let the Rangers are the most talented head coach Bill Gehling said.
us recount aconversationrecently team in the league. However, there “[UMass-Dartmouth]has gone to
overheard on the Downtown 6 remains one thing that just might the postseason for the last four
Train between Astor Place and cost the team a run at Lord years. They’vegotan outstanding
Spring Street:
Stanley’s. The loss of Mike team, and a real history of sucFan 1: “I can’t believe that Keenan, as one of our skeptical cess.”
A key for the Jumbos, accordMikeKeenan isgoing toSt. Louis. fans pointed out, is the one thing
Daily filephoto
We’re screwed.”
that just might derail the Rangers ing to Gehling, will be their abilTbe
Jumbos
will
take
oa.UMrrss-Dartmouth
todsy
at
Kraft
Field.
itytomovetheballsmartlyaround
Fan 2: “Come on. The 49ers juggernaut. Unlike Bill Walsh,
forward Kara Murphy has com- loss feeling good,” said Gehling,
lost Bill Walsh and Seifert came Keenan doesnotinstituteanykind the field.
‘We have to be conscious of pletely recovered from her ankle “but I was pleased. The game was
in and won a Super Bowl. It’s all of system when he coaches. What
in the system.”
Iron Mike does is condition and our movements,” Gehling said. injury. Her minutes will no longer extremely even. Each team took
“We need an effectivebalance on be monitored. A healthy Murphy turns carrying play. Both teams
Fan 1: “We’re still screwed.”
motivate.
Well, well, well. As with any
Take the Philadelphia Flyers the field to create space. This en- goes a long way towards improv- will end up in the postseason.”
ConnColl’s ball-control oftypical New Yorker type both of as an example. In the mid-eight- ables us to get opportunities we ing the potency of the Jumbo offensestifflytested the Jumbo zone,
fense.
these fans have taken the extreme ies the Broad Street Bullies, led won’t have otherwise.”
On the negative side, junior and Gehling liked his team’s reFurthermore, the Jumbos’ inview of theRangers’ situation.To by Iron Mike, threatened several
defender
Kate Beary is still out, sponse.
jury
problems
finally
appear
to
be
the Rangers’ credit let’s assume
times to capture the Cup, but aftei
“[TheCamels]possess the ball
that they won’t stink, but on the repeated close calls Keenan fi- improving. Junior captain Molly along with sophomore defender
other hand, a little more delving nally copped the boot. What hap- Herlihy has worked her way back Mandy Butterfield. And in the very well,” Gehling said. “It was
needs to be done.
pened to the Flyers? The answer: into the lineup on a part-time Jumbos’ most recent game. a 1-0 a real challenge to the defense,
On the bright side the Broad- they’ve missed the playoffs in basis. This afternoon should be lossat ConnecticutCollege,fresh- and we adjusted very well. Comway Blues have the deepest and moreconsecutiveseasonsthan anj her first full-timeret urn to action. man defender Shana Bawek suf- munication and team play were
“Yesterday’s practice was the fered a knee injury and will be excellent.”
most talented core of players this other team in the league.
The Jumbos will have to come
side of the 1990 Penguins. Mark
Sure. Brian Propp was dedi first time Molly looked like sidelined indefinitely.
At ConnColl last week, the up with more of the same today at
Messier, Brian Leetch, Aleksei andTim Kerraged,butthenucleus Molly,” Gehling said. “Her fitKovalev, Adam Graves, Steve of that team was passed, prettj ness is coming back and so is her Jumbos and Camels matched up Kraft Field. Gehling thinks they
Larmer, Petr Nedved, Mike Rich- much intact, from Keenan to his endurance. Because of injuries, closely. One Jumbo defensive will.
“It’sourfirst meating,”hesaid,
ter, and Sergei Zubov make up an successor Paul Holmgren. FOUI Molly will slide into the sweeper lapse let the Camels squeak out
with
the
victory,
but
Gehling
was
“but
I think our players are mdy.
though
she’s
more
of
a
role,
even
intense Top 8, but the team has coaches later the Flyers are still
nevertheless encouraged.
The offense is about where it
lost some talent.
trying to recover, but that’s an- forward.”
“I don’t usually come out of a should be. The goals will come.”
Equallyimportant,sophomore
In theconfusion regarding Iron other article.
Mike, Commish Gary Bettman
What remains to be seen h
traded Petr Nedved to the Rang- whether Keenan’s successor ir
ers and awarded the Blues New York will suffer the same
defensemanDoug LidsterandEsa fate.Formerassistantcoach Colin
of most who ran. Bryant’s diffi- starting point for us. I’m satisby JOHN TOMASE
Tikkanen. There will be no day of Campbell will take the reigns of
Daily Editorial Board
cult course didn’t help matters: fied, but there’s a lot of room for
mourning over the lost of Lidster, the Rangers this season, and the
After a strong start to their the steep hill at the end of the race improvement.”
but losing Tikkanen will cause league will take careful notice of cross country season at the Bryant forced many a runner to exhausThe Jumboswill haveachance
some devastating repercussions his performance. Can Campbell Invitational, the women’s cross tion.
to test how much they’veimproved
- Junior Cheryl Gross led the at Dartmouth tomorrow. They’ll
in Manhattan.
motivate players? Will he have
Tikkanen’s absence leaves the the nerve to bench not only Ed
Jumbo contingent with a time of be facing many of the same teams
Rangers with exactly zero quality Olczyk, but also Brian Leetch?
2045. Nipping at her heels was from last week, but the weather
defensive forwards. Sergei Can this guy coach at all?
sophomoreRachelWildman, who should bemuch moreagreeableto
Nemchinov is a capable defender,
All of theseare more than valid
stayed with Gross step for step running, and UMass-Dartmouth
but comeon... there is no way that questions, and that is just the tip country team hopes to continue until Gross outkicked her at the presents a far less challenging
he can deal with the Juneaus and of the iceberg when it comes to theirsuccessFridayat theUMass- end. Gross finished 15th overall, course. So look for times to imTurgeonsofthedivision,let alone problems that Campbell might Dartmouth Invitational.
Wildman 18th.
prove.
shut down half a team like encounter. Just ask Roger Neilson
The Jumbos finished fourth at
Senior co-captain Tiffany
‘We’ll be on a much faster
Tikkanen did in the finals.
-- the Rangers are not an easy Bryant in a field of 25 teams and Tobiassenfolloweda few seconds course,” said Smith-King. “It’s
Of course, diehard Rangers team to coach.
over250runners.Their 16lpoints later in 35th place with a time of very flat.”
fans willsaysomethinglike,‘Who
narrowlymissedthird-placeCoast 21:23. Junior Erin Force (2192)
Also, Smith-King plans on
needs defensive forwards when
Oh, and one more thing; the Guard’s 152. MillersvilleofPenn- was a surprise,coming in next for implementing some new strategy
Kovalev, Nedved, and Messier biggest difference between the sylvania won the event with 78 Tuftsand 38th overall. Seniorco- for the race.
have the puck all night‘?”Okay. playoff-missin’ version of the points, and Springfield College captain Kristen Galante (22:08;
“We’ve talked about some speOn the other hand, the loss of Rangers and the Stanley Cup- took second with 88 points.
62nd). sophomore Amy Gerstein cific things,” she said, “like reEsa Tikkanen will not cost the winnin’ squad was the addition of
Although the fourth place fin- (22:21; 68th). junior Virginia sponding to the competition
Broadway Blues the Stanley Cup. Mike Keenan. Now that the Rang- ish temporarilydropped the Jum- Wang (22:43; 90th), freshman around you, and adjusting as girls
The defense,however, just might. ers are Keenan-less again...
bos out of the Division I11 tou 25, SharonTosto(2244:92nd).fmh- are being passed.
Jumbo head coach Branwen man Karen ’Willihms (22:58;
“Also, we’ll work on staying
Smith-Kingwasstillpleased with 102nd), and freshman Carrie with teammates. We don’t have
the effort.
Bergner (23:07: 108th) rounded one star to score points, so we’d
As
would have it, there are
“As a coach, I always like to out the top ten for the Jumbos.
like to have our top five runners
think my teams can do better,”
still two sports beats
crew
“The sophomores,juniors. and packed together. Ideally, it would
Smith-King said. “But I’m real seniors are leading the team, and be the top seven runners.”
and women’s tennis. Interested? pleased with theireffort.Thecon- that’s the way it should be,” said
ditions were terrible.”
Smith-King.‘‘Forfmhmen,itwas
If recent history is any indicaCall Doug at 627-3090
Soaring temperatures and ter- their first chance to compete at tion, coach Smith-King’sJumbos
rible humidity affected the times the college level. This is just a will find a way.
by DOUGLAS KATZ
Daily Editorial Board
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Really, you’ll get it in the end
RAW

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Division of International Program Abroad
119 EuclId Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170

E

1-8tW-235-3472

-

SYRACUSE ABROAD
Something to Write home about1

~GP&,

‘
I

as long as you wish, within my
power -- which probably will end
requestsare incrediblyselfishand hs soon as UNICCO saunters by
to clean things up: which may not
self-centered.
1: Well, then, I guess I just didn’t happen anytime too soon.
considerthat. I know how it must 2: Joyous! Joyous! At last!
1: Settled?
sound...
2: You just tramp in here, take a 2: Settled.
seat, and expect me to get up for @ a W
you to get on with your life. Well, 1: So...well...I’m confused here.
no way. I am not going to be the I’m clear about the situation.
silent victim of your demands. I You’re not leaving and I’m not
am not slave to your whims! I leaving and neither one of us is
going to go until the other leaves.
have my rights!
1: I guess I just didn’t consider 2: Right.
that possibility either.
1: I know how you feel and you
2: Damn you, you imperialistic know how I feel.
porcelain pig!
2: Right.
1: So what is it you want?
1: We’ve established a workable
2: Equality. I want to be regarded vocabulary to eliminate any bias
as your equal and treated with the on the behalf of the other. And ...
respect that such a colleague de- 2: And?
serves. I’m entitled to life, liberty, 1: And all this is sott of strange.
and the pursuit of happiness.
2: Why?
1: Okay. Fine. You’re an equal, 1: Why? Why! You dare to ask me
now. I hereby declareyou equal to why?! After engaging in converme and now we are the same. You sation with me for however how
are free to remain in this room for - long and you want to know why?!
2:Yeah.
1: We’ve accomplished nothing.
Absolutely nothing.
2: Right. No. Wrong. We both
havecome toan understanding of
what the other wants. We can
both appreciate the other’s position. Even if I don’t like you, we
are equals here in this unpleasant
situation. In effect, we have
achieved a state of bathroom political correctness.
1: But that hasn’t accomplished
anything.
2: Ah, isn’t that always the dilemma?

continued from page 5

Program In Australia, Belgium, England, France,
Germany, Israel, Italy, Spain, and Zimbabwe
Prior foreign language not always necessary
*SUcredit
Field tdps/traveling seminars
Internships
Study for a semester, a year, or a summer
Home stays or limited apartment placements

Women undergraduate
students with concerns
about eating or weight:
The Health Service is
organizing a support group.

Call Dr. Katy Hanson or Dr.
Andrew Gouse at 627-3350.

I DAILY

I

~~

We know that you know where the paper bins
are, so RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
Don’t miss....

FALL 1994 INTRAMURAL SIGN-UPS
Sign up for indoor soccer, tag footba I & coed volleybal
Wednesday, Sept. 21,IO am to 12 noon
Friday, Sept. 23,12 noon to 2 pm
IN THE CAMPUS CENTER
Sign up for:
Indoor soccer (coed): 40 teams
Tag football (men): 40 teams
Volleyball (coed): 40 teams
Remember to bring $10 forfeit fee.
* Referee sign-up, Wednesday Sept. 21 at 6pm in Baronian Field House.
Any questions? Call Matt Bernstein, 628-1885 or Derek Polley, 629-8471.
Second annual Tufts Intramural Championship “Champions of Champions” trophy:
score points for your team in the overall Intramural Championship!!!
Can Delta Upsilon Phi 2 defend their title?
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Tufts Student Health Insurance Plan
1994-95

Greater Boston’s leading
Mediterranean food emporium
Delicious homemade foods:
- Humus and Tabouleh
- Stuffed grape leaves
- Lentil pilaf
- Rice pudding
569 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown, 924-0537

O d y a bus ride from Harvard to Watertown!

Hours: Mon-Sat-- 7:30 ani - 8:OO pin

Enrollment:
In July the Bursar billed each student $633 for the cost of the Tufts
Student Health Insurance Plan. Unless a student has waived this plan, he/sh
is now enrolled in the plan.
Anyone inadvertently not billed and who wishes t o purchase the
plan must contact the Health Service prior to Friday, September 30, 1994.
To waive:
In July the Bursar mailed out t o each registered student an insurance
packet which contained a waiver card, insurance brochure, and informational letter. If you wish to waive the Insurance Plan and receive credit for
$633, you must submit the completed card t o the Health Service prior to
September 30, 1994. Waiver cards cannot be accepted after Sept. 30, 1994.

The Insurance Plan:
-- is comprehensive
-- covers you for one year, 8/29/94 t o 8/30/95
-- is available for dependent coverage also
-- covers you on your travels

to change your meal plan is
Friday, September 23a,1994
All changes must be made at the
Dining Serv/cesAdministrative
Office at 89 Curtis Street

(PAFloor1

-

Monday Friday
9:00 a.m. 4:OOp.m.

-

or by calling 627-3566

El Changes are pro-rated once

the semester begins.
El A 50% cancellation fee will be

charged on all changes after
September 23,1994.
El Points are not refunded until
the end of second semester.

GROUPS
THE COUNSELING CENTER WILL BE
OFFERING THE FOLLOWING GROUPS
THIS SEMESTER:
Weekly Discussion Group for
International Graduate Students
(jointly offered by the International
Center and the Counseling Center)
Time to be arranged.
Leaders: Christer Larsson
and Janie Bess
Psychotherapy Group
Mondays 3:30=4:45 p.m.
Leaders: Adam Narva
and Cheryl Rosenthal
Weekly Discussion Group for Men
Mondays 4:30-6:00 p.m.
Leaders: Wayne Assing
and Christer Larsson
Mourning and Moving On:
A group for students dealing with loss
Wednesdays 3:30-4:45 p.m.
Leader: Pippi Ellison

-Gustave Flaubert, letter (1846)

Call now: 627-3360

Library budget 'is increased
LIBRARY

acquisitions departmentmust also
battle the rising inflation of liAlthough the recent budget bray materials.
Despite theseproblems,the fact
increases will bring vast improvements to the library, many more that the administration is willing
obstacles lie before the project, to acknowledge the difficulties of
the situation gives hope that Tufts
McDonald said.
Further funding is uncertain, will finally beable to overcome its
esneciallv in light of the current reputation for having a less than
s t b s oh the Tufts budget. The superior library.
continued from page 1
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Shag is a laiagiiage that rolls
tip its sleeiks, spits on its
l.\ancls, mcl goes to t 3 O I k .
@CartSandburg
-

I

Classifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
Personals
DANCE AUDITIONS
:or Sarabande Repertory D M W
insemble. Ballet. modern, Jan.
dales and femaleswelcome. Samlay, Sept. 24, Hill Hall Aerobics
ioom, 1:W pm. for questions call
i3-6709.
Tonight Is the night groovln to
the lunes of the 70's.
ast chance to be a part of the
lames Disco Inlerno at the Etrack.
Do you have too much time on
your hands?
;ome join the yearbook staff and
ielp to preserve the best four years
d your life in print. Call Sapna at
j29-8310 for details.
The yearbook wants YOU!
fyou haveany talent inthe business
nanagement, editing, layout. phm
ography or if you just want to help
iut call Sapna at 629-8310.
Are you interested in
International internships??
do you need businessexperience?:
Do you want to make friends all ovei
Ihe country and world?? AIESEC
gives you all this!! Come to today's
general meeting!!
SENIORS!
The yearbook wants your candic
pictures. Dropthem offintheboxa
the info both in the Campus Center
Include a self-adressed stampec
envelope and we will mail your pic
lures back.

Speakers!!
'air of DCM timewindow LA speaktrs lor sale. List pricefl395. asking
1550 o h . These speakers image
?I18 can handle 200W easily. Call
All at x5196 on campus.
Brand new full size Sealy
mattress
Stilt in packaging.Original price$4400iegotiable. Call Leigh at 629-4997.
Black Washburn Acoustic
. Guitar
N/ pick up 8 equalizer. Excellent

wnd. 393-5459 ask for Dori.

Toyota Corolla '84
Silver 4dr sedan. Runs excellently.
84K miles, tires, struts. timing belt.
mufllerl yr. old.Newconnectorpipe.
One owner. $2300.
627-3562.
For Salewhite refrigerator GE 2-3 person,
$150. Full size black Futon, $50.
Long folding table (Conrans) white
vinyl top, metal base, $40. All less
than1 yr.old. Pricesnegol. Call395
6951
Bass 4 Sale
Fender Predsion Bass in very good
cond. with orwithout amp. Call Jake
666-4990.
Fridge for Sale
Largedorm size fridge (4.5cu. 11.) for
sale. $100 1 yr. old. Phone 3935379.
1989 Silver Nissan Maxima
ex.mnd.lessthan50K. Fullyloaded.
Bose amllm cassette. Asking
$10,500. Call Justin 629-8636.

Seniors!
Do you want your favorite Tuft:
memoryforever capured intheyear
book. If so. put your pictures in i
sell-addressed stamped envelop
and drop them of at the m p u r
center. We'll mail your picture back

Fumilurel!!!
Practically new furniture for sale. 1
full mattress + frame 1$250). 2 oak
chest (w/5 drawers) $90 each, dining table w/4 chairs ($220). 2 night
stands, oak table stand (lor
T.V.+VCR) +more!! Call Kim or Jan
(629-9877).

Birthdays

Greatful Dead Tickets
Ihave2tickets each toTuesday and
Wednesday's shows. and Iam looking tosell ortrade them fortickets to
Thunday's. Trade preferred, callMatt
at 776-0504.

Cyblinski
Happy Birthday w/ love and smile
have a great day. Jenn. Joe
Marc,Dave.
Jason,
Chris
Thelma,Louise + the rest of the 3n
floor who I forgot.
LAURA 0.
Happy 21511 Tonight we eat
twix and sing arias in celebratior
Love, Malcolm. P.S. Thanks for thi
ride to Ballou yesterday.

NHL FANTASY LEqGUE
Interested in competing in a rotisserie style NHL lantasy League?
Call Matt at 776-0504 for more info,

Housing

Events
u

Recent Internship Listings at
the Career Planning Center
include:
Pad permissionseditorslotat Simoi
and Schuster (see COMIPUB); pail
engineering assistant position E
Automotion Engineering Inc. (59
ENGPE) and many more. CCNll
and browse.

TSR Aerobics In Hill hall h8S

kmn!

Schedules are available at the in1
booth in the campus center. Don
miss out on a great workout!
KSA Big Brother/ Big Sister
There will be a short information;
meeting tonite for all interested ne
students and for those who did nc
mmetothelast meeting. EatonM
at 7:00 pm.

For Sale
c-

--.-

Brand new Logitech mouse
Very cute.uniquely shaped mous
for sale. Price for $40- negotiabli
call Catherine at 626-8844.
91 VW Fox GL
5spd, amflm/cass, alarm, air, 2 ne
tires, 52K. great car. Baby- mu
sell. $5500 O h . 666-9671.

Looking for 8 pl8ce l o livo in
Spring357
154 W. AdamsSt..offFletcherField.
1.2,3 or 4 people, living n.mzy
kitchen. front and back porch, w/d.
various furniture will be included.
call Becky:776-5695
Apartment for Rent
2 bedroom $650; 3 bedroom $750.
Heat+ hot waterincludedintherent.
Avail. immediately. 8 min. walk to
campus. Call Herb or Armand, days
396-8386; eve, 483-1045 or 3916053.

4-5 BEDROOM APTS
850 + u p Winthrop St. next to College. Modern, pkg. w/d avail. 3952463.

EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
. rm avail in shared house. Enjoy
, intl environment in this spacjous
lghtapt. Locatedclose to DavisT.
ifis (6 min. walk), shops and enternments.Suitable for non-smoking
ad student/faculty. $31 2.50+Ulik.
ill6668638
For Rent:
Wrm apt, downstrs from landlord.
quiet neighborhood 1/2/ mi. from
derhouse Circle, near Magoun
3. Non-smoker please. $700/mO +
tat 8 utils. Call Brian or Darcy 395-

306.

o you want to help support the
Arts at Tufts?

so, the Arts House is now acceptg applications for this semester.
ick up an application at 37 Sawyer
ve. by 9/23 il interested.
A MEDFORD BED
&BREAKFAST
legant,warm and homey Less than
mile lrom campus Breakfast inluded Single $Solnight. $275
eekly Double $60/night. $325
eekly Bill or Linda at 396-0983
Sunny, 3 Bedroom Apartment
$750 00 no utilities
vailable now 666-3341

I Somerville

--

One Bedroom Apartment
nt in ktchen--1argeIvrm $650 00
ill utilities included In Somerville,
-3341

Services
SPRING BREAK 95
L\merica's tl Spring Break Corn.
pany! cancun. Bahamas, Dayton=
g panama1 110% Lowest
Guarantee! Organize 15friends an(
TRAVEL FREE! earn highet corn,
missions! (800)32-TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK 9 5
Sell trips, earn cash and go freel!
Student Travel Services is now hir
ing campus representatives.Lowes
rates to Jamaica, Cancun. Dayton2
and Panama City Beach. Call 1-800
648-4849.
For Women Only
Earn $$$ or Reduce the cost of youi
mealplan. Helpus study the enect o
jiet on estrogen metabolism anc
sreast cancer. A study conductec
sy Tufts Medical School at th(
Wedford Campus. Call now! Contacl
Emily or Joan at TUSM 956-6176.
Piano Lessons
Sympathetic.experiences 8 innova.
ive teacher. Advanced coaching foi
,ecitals 8 competitions.Beginners 8
wyond receive comprehensive in.
itruction. Teacher has performed
ocally 8 abroad. Walk from Tufts1
:all Nina: 628-5063.
International Students 6
Visitors
DV-1 Greencard program by U S
mmigration Greencards providc
J S permanentresidentstatus Citi.
!ens of almost all countries are al.
owed For info 8 forms New Era
.€gal Services, 20231 Stagg St
:anoga Park, CA 91306 Tel 818.
V2-7168 or 818-9984425

**TYPING AND WORD'.
PROCESSINGSERVICE
RP6.1124

3 bdrm
kitch, Iv. rm. study. freshly painted,
pkg. ex. location. $350/mo. +uti$.
Must see1 3 Capen si. 393-5439.
mod. 6112 rm 3 bed apt.
energy efficient avail. Nov. 1. No fee
or pets. $975 lease. 776-3598.

-RESUMESm
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 a s 1 1 2 4
mpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
eaturing mmputer storage for fuure updating. Your choice of
ypestyles, including bold, italics.
iullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
iave your mver letters done by us
o match your Resumel Oneday
iervicewail. SminkomTufts.(Memm o t PAAW: Professional Assocof
3esumeWritea. Callfor FREE'Re
iume/Cover Lener Guidelines').
\Iso, word processing or typing of
itudent papers. grad school appli
Aions, personal statements, t h e
ies, multiple letters, tapes tranzribed. laser printing. Fax Service.
dc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
MA RESUME SERVICE

Wanted
FUNDRAISING
Choose form 3 dilferent fundraisers
lasting either 3 or 7 days. o investment. Earn $$$ for your group plus
personal cash bonuses lor yourself.
Call 1-800-932-0528, Exl.65.
CAN YOU PLAY GUITAR?
Show us some of your funkandwahwah,Rap. hiphop, funk, jazz fusion
band looking for skilled funhosorous.
We have experience so should you.
AUDITION ON FRIDAY NIGHT
CALL HENRY@3958932orJimmy
@ 666-5181,
"SPRING BREAK 95".
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, South
Padre, Margarita Island, Panama
City. Daytona Beach- Breakaway
Tours is now hiring campus reps to
promote our trips. Travel free and
earn $$$I Call 1-800-214-8687 or 1
908-828-4688 (NJ).Tripdiscountjust
lor applying! Let's go Tufts!

-

PART-TIME
Flyer distributors, delivery driers,
pizza makers. Good wages, flexible
hours, 10 minute walk to campus.
625-7400.
EARN CASH
Caterer seeks prep, fundion and
sales help. Days, evenings, weeksnds. Experience helplul but not
mandatory. Be responsible, flexible,
energetic. Salary $6 and up, d e
pending on experience. Belween
TUIIS Rotary and DavisSquare.6663663.
CAN YOU RAP?
Previously established Rap, Funk,
HipHop, Jazz fusion group looking
Io replace lost rapper with lots of
soul. presence, and enthusiasm.
Experience preferred. Call Henry at
395-8932 or Jimmy at 666-5181
NOW!

EXPERIENCED BABYSlTTER
needed immediately! Weekday 8
weekends-flexible hours.Short walk
form campus. Call Judy 396-3998.
Pay negotiable1
PROCESSING

WORD PROCESSING

20+ years experience. reasonabla
rates. rush jobs accepted. pick up I
delivery available, proof readin(
editing, spell-check Term paperr
theses, manuscripts, mailings, de
sertations, etc. Call 623-0590 as
for Carol.

BUSINESS MANAGER
ludent businessseekingSOmeOne
I handle finances 8 advertsing
ay IS commission based Call 62%
159 for detak
Wanled: Waiters & Wailresses
i work at La Famiglia Spagnuolo
estaurantat 240HanoverSt inthe
Orth End Apply between loam3pm Noexpenencenecessary Will
am Please call ahead 742-9124
sk for Claudia
'Boston Marathon.
Doking lor novice. flexible, prelerbly lemale running partner to train
lr the marathon in April Please call
lara at 623-0787
Child care needed
ir afterschool hours for our daugh)r (age 5) in our Arlington Heights
ome Flexible days 8 hours Car
eeded Please call Dottie at 646-

VOLUNTEERSNEEDED
to spend 1-2 hourstweek tutoring
students from Somerville High
School in general subjects. Please
call Kate if you call help, 6254807.
Israoll or fluent Hebrew Speaker
Toconversewithmeonceorlwicea
week for and hour. Compensation
will be discussed. Call 6292897 I
interested.

;ki Free at Sunday River in ($1
951
tcome a College Representative.
til 9 season passes, and receivea
B season pass. $25 commission
I additional sales. Call (207) 824Kx) ext. 255.
MAKE $$$ AND HAVE FUN
DOING IT!
'e have great jobsat terrific pay!!
ut-time flexible hours. Earn $7-101
taking care 01 children in their
imes. If you havechildcareexperiice, any weekdays free or 4 alterionslrom 1pm.call JOYat Parents
a Pinch, (617)739-KIDS.
Spring Break 95
ell trips, earn cash 8 go free!!!
ludent Travel Services is now hirg campus reps. Lowest rates to
m a i c a , Cancun, Daylona 8
anamachy Beach. Call 1-800-646349.

261

'm looking for e parking space
lose to CollegeAve torent. maybe
I a driveway I will pay monthly
ricedecided-later.If you havespace
vail. call 629-2897.
Tufts Student Resources
hecelebrations Div. ofTSR islookig for people to deliver cakes, flowrs 8 balloons.Must haveaccesslo
car. This is a paid position. Please
all Leah 629-9171 or Heather 629132.
Native Spanish Speakers!!
need a wnversation partner ($8Ohr) 4-8 hr/wk. location flexible. I
peakintermediateSpanish 8 need
1 practice. I am a nurse. You must
e comfortable talking about
mmen's health issues. PIS call
leggy 396-4001.

Wanted:Creative, rrsponsible
babyriner
Afterschool hours, 1-3 atlernoons/
mek for 3 children nearby Medford
home. Experiences 6 references
please. Occasional eves. Call 4833319

Roommates Wanted
Tufts Campus, 28 Dearborn Rd.
Across from Professors Row, (urn 3
Wrm. Ig liv rm wbar, e-i kit, (ridge.
microwave.w/d in apt 8 free cable
TV. off-st pkg, or walk across st to
campus. $375 incl heat and hot
water. 776-3847.
1 roommate wanted
non-smoker for apt. 10 min walk to
Tults. Med sunny Wrm with rm next
door to use as you like +Ig. mod.
kitch. $400/mo. incl. heat 8 hot water. 391-3798.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLlCATiONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
"*396-1124*"
4re your grad school applications
iiled high on your desk? Are you
Yondering how you.re going to fit all
four infointothosetinyspaces?Are
~OU
concerned where you'll lind the
ine to do it all before the deadlines?
6-yGUr Personal Statement and
& . m e professionallytypeset and
s e r pnnted on high qualay paper?
40 need to fret- Call FRAN ar 3 9 6
124 a specialist in making your
ppllcations, personal s t a t m t ,
md resume as appealing as p s tble

New Bakery/Cafe i n Davis
loking for part-time
Squarecounter help.

Research study
IcLean Hosp. Alcohol 8 drug abuse
Eearch center. seeks individuals
1-30 for 1-day outpatient study iniIving blood sampling 8 neuro-imDing. Stipend onered. Call 855169.
After-school day care!
ir 3rd grader. Must be able to pick
p from school 8 bring to home. 4
aysAvktil6pm. Medford.Tults area.
I 391-7946 W 876-1221.
Part-time Childcare Wanted.
JinchesterSeekkind,responsible,
nergetic, nowsmoking person to
akecareforourlwoyearolddaugh)r and six year old son. Flexible
ours- Ideally some combination of
fternoons an evening and possible
ome weekend hours. Must have
wn transportation. Pleasecall721525.
.-. .
1

:all 666-1376 or apply at Salt and
'epper. 81 Holland St.
WORK STUDY WANTED
Dept. needs someone for
iorning shift 9-11:30. Must have
mputerexperienceon IBM-WP5.1.
;all Wendy at 627-3213.

;lassies

Travel Abroad & Work
hake up to$2-4,000+/mo. teaching
lasic conversational English in Jaan, Taiwan or S. Korea. No teachl g bkgd or Asian languages r e
luired. For info call 206-632-1146
i x l . J50351
National Park Jobs
'our guide, dude ranch, host(ess).
nstructor, lifeguard, hotel stall. trail
naintenance. firelighter + volunteer
kgovtpositionsavail. Excellentbendits + bonuses! Apply now for best
msitions. Call 206-545-4804 Bxl.
450351
PIANIST WANTED
:or occasional practice with a
iighschool aged violinist to prepare
or recital pieces. Currently working
m a Mozart concerto. Well paid. If
nterested please call 6284634.
WANTED!
berica's fastestgrowingtravel commny is now seeking individuals to
iromoteour super spring breaktrips
o Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas,
Florida,South Padre, Barbados. Call
Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
Balch Arena Theater seeks
pianist
!or children's theater programs
Needed Wed afternoons 3:30.
6:30pm 8 additional hours as ar.
ranged. Hourly rate $7. Please con.
lad Joanne Bamen627-3488, Balct
ArenaTheater box office.

Do you like to woR with kids?
Childcare center 1 blk. from Tufts
looking for substitute teachers. Am
pm avail. Experience with kids pre
ferred. $7/hr call 628-3891.
CHILDCARE:
Teachingasst. needsstudent tolooI
after 14 monthold daughter at hmc
while in lecture. 10 minutes wall
fromTutts.Times:Mon:13:3O/Wed
11:30-3/Thurs:10-11:30/ Fri 11:30
12:20. $6.50/hr. Call Hilary Scot
776-4665 evenings.
How Would You Like to Work ai
the Daily?
The Daily needsnewofficeworkers
IfyoucanlYPE,havegood PHONE
SKILLS, and are able to stay caln
under pressure the Daily'might ix
the right place for you. Come dowr
tothe Daily Office inthe basemento
Curtis hall and apply todayll! Fresh
men and Sophomores with Tues
and Thurs. mornings free onl)
please.

Lost &
Found
Lost Biking Shoe
DiadoraLombardiblackw/redcleat.
Lost after returning from TWO trip
Ask for Dan, 629-9620.

General
Notices
The Crans Center is open
Sunday Thursday 7-10 p.m. Lo
cated inthe Basement of LWis Hall
Voted the best study breakon Cam
pus by Giant Man!

-

Are you interested in
international i,nternships??
Doyou need businessexperience?
Do you want to make fnends a
around the country and world?
AIESEC gives you allthis and more
Come to this Thursday's meeting!
Special Events Cornmiltee
<bMeeting for All Tufts
Students Tuesday, Sept. 20.
The Zamparelli Room. Campu
Center. 9:OO p.m.
INTERNATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIP COMMlTTEE
General Meeting. Wednesday 6 3
p i n ,ZamparelliRoom Newando
members welcome Elections hell
MATCH-UP INTERFAITH
Volunteers welcome caring volul
teers to visit wth isolated elder
flexibleschedulingtoacwmmoda
the demandingscheduleol student

Please .call MATCH-UP Interfa
Volunteers, 536-3557 We ha!
many people waiting lor a volunte
friend
MANDATORY Yearbook Stan
Meeting.
WHEN Large Conierence roo1
Campus Center (Downstairs
Peopleinterestedinworkngon y~
book welcome to attend
Tuns Economic Society:
First General meeting at 5 00 pm c
ThursdaySept 22inBraker20 Ne
members are welcome

-

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAl

Around Campus
Ctr. for Cognitive Studies
Public Lecture:Derek Bickerton.
"Language: Unindicted Co-conspirator
in Descartesgate?"
Pearson 104,4-6:00 p.m.

Today
54K%wmllM?

Tufts Economic Society
First general meeting.
Braker 20,5:00 p.m.

Programs A broad
Study abroad at the Univ. of Lim burg in
Maastricht, the Netherlands
Braker 001,3:00p.m.

KSA Big Brother/Big Sister
Informational meeting for new and
returning students.
Eaton 201.7:OO p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study abroad in Paris with New Yo&
Univ.
Braker 001,3:00 p.ni.

Free Association, Tufts Progressive
Newspaper
Organizational meeting.
Campus Center Commons, 8:OO p.m.

Foxmot

by Bill Amend
AT LEA5T ETEVE'S TAKING

11

OUOMlandmdb#Uma*RnrS*ra

Program abroad
Study abroad with Columbia in Paris,
France
Braker OO1,3:00 p.m.

Chaplain's Table
CopingwiththepastandfutureinIslam.
Prof Manz, history department.
MacPhie ConferenceRoom, 5:OO-7:00
p.m.

Tufts Inline skate Club
first meeting and group skate
campus center, 2-490 p.m.

Chi Omega
DiscoInfernoto supporttheFoundation
Programs Abroad
for Children with Aids.
Study abroad Infomiation meeting
&Track, 9:OO p.ni.
Braker 001,2:30 p.m.
Tufts Association of South Asians
Health Professions Advisor
VASA)
Preparing for Medical School Interviews
General meeting-- nominations.
Large Conference Rooni in campus
Pearson 104,9:00 p.m.
center, 1230 p.m.
AJESEC
The Jewish Culture Society
General and new members meeting.
Candle Lighting
Barnuni 008,7:00p.m.
The Bayit, 98 Pachrd Ave. 5:45 p.m.
Hillel and Tufts Friends of Israel
Reception in the Sukkah in honor of Arts House
Tattoo and Piercing Gallery
Israel returnees.
TheSukkah (by thecannon), 5:OO p.m. 37 Sawyer Ave. (Bart01 House), 7-9:OO
p.m.
Spanish House
Teaulia Vergan y Disfruten La Casa Tufts Christian Fellowship
Rich Lamp speaking on the kingdom of
Del Chandlero.
God is a new opportunity for new
Chandler House, 8:30 p.m.
language
Rabb Room, 7:OO p.m.
4.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Tomorrow

Tufts Tae Kwan Do
Practice for returning members
Hill Hall Aerobics Rooni, 8:OO p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
I

1 1

THE PROJECT REQUIREMENTS ARE FORMING

IN MY MIND.

NOW THEY'RE CHANGING.. .
I

e CHANGING.. . CHANGING.. .

s

t

1

TODAY

1

CHANGING.. . OKAY. N O ,
W A I T . . . CHANGING.. .
CHANGING. . . DONE.

51

j

NATURALLY, I
I OUD&TE[
WON'T BE
FOR SOME
L' SHARING ANY GOONS TO
OF THESE
BEAT I T
OUT OF YOL
I THOUGHTS
WITH
ENGTNEERING.
fl

9

I

Q I

'

Partly Cloudy

High:69;Low:58

I

TOMORROW

Drizzle
High:65;Low55

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

vi

ACROSS

M E FAR SIDE

1 Hddclose
6 Pubquaffs
10 Pet lovers' gp.
14 Artery
15 Gossip
16 Khameinilend
17 stopover

By GARY LARSON

ia M

O M S ~ O ~ ~

2o-wt(make
*)
21 sobeit

2!3 Enzyme&.

I

Y

I

24 Bard's @er
25
29 M e d a t
steadily
32 NewYocicCity
33 Journal
34 Goatee
35 Light brown
36 c u m t
pasures: abbr.

37 -stmet
-s:
(Hendy)
38 GmtuNeg
39 Paving material
40 Volcanic tuck

ffinl enawer hem: A

Tapeworms in a cow's atomach

Quote of the Day
"There is absolutely no inevitabilig as long as there
is a willingness to contemplate what is happening. "

-- Marshall M C L U ~

41 Sillyone
42 Large animal
44 Supplied with a
CreW

Yesterday's Puzzle solved:
6

Copywitem.

pernaps

45 Undivulged facts 7 Celebrity
46DisdOse
8SeaMrd '
47 One ernpkyed
9 Depot: abbr.
with: suff.
IO-andtakes
48 Certain
notice
11 Acquisition
European
49 undermine
beforehand
12 Vehiie
52 Deadlock
13 One or another
%saw
19 Side dish
58 -spurnante
59 Finished
22 Stylish
80 Donated
24 God of war
61 Think
25 Glass containers
62 spigots
26BNtishman
63 Use. as
27 Pas8
28 Felt
energy
29 Tormnts
WWN
30 Mexican food
1 showedup
91 value
41 Refuse
2 Peer
32
and the 43 Sports event, for
shoct
3 'LaugMn'
JohnSon
34 smallamount
44 Ruin
4Sault37Nastykid
46 Pub drinks

Marie

Sldlechatter

38Musicalsound
4oAttha1pbce

-

48PhaSe
49Rescue

50 Ripening factor
51 Confined
52 Melancholy

!%Halfally?

54 pithy remark
55 Actress Gardner
57 509
-I,

3.
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)age sixteen

Chi Omega

Alpha Phi
Tufts Panhellenic Association cordially invites you to

****

SORORITY

RUSH

****

Sunday, September 25
Rushee Registration
optional
12:OO pm to 4:OO pm at Campus Center 212.
Phi Sigma Sigma presents:
Psychedelic Phi Sig6:30 pm at 126 Packard Ave.
Please bring something to tie-dye.
Alpha Phi presents:
Swiss Family Phi8:OO pm at 14 Sawyer Ave.
Alpha Omicron Pi presents:
Get to Know ADXI9:30 pm at 25 Whitfield Rd.

-

Monday, September 26
Alpha Phi presents:
Subs on the Library Roof,
6:30 pm on the Library Roof
Alpha Omicron Pi Presents:
Pumpkin Carving for Local Pediatric Ward,
8:OO pm at 25 Whitfield Rd.
Phi S i w a sigma presents:
Philanthropic Phantasyland,
9:30 pm at 126 Packard Ave.

Tuesday, September 27
Alpha Omicron Pi presents:
Grcwvin' With AOII
F l a s h b a c k to the
6:30 pm at 2 5 Whitfield Rd.
Phi Sigma Sigma presents:
Jell0 and Jeopardy.
8:OO pm at 126 Packard Ave.
Alpha Phi presents:
Guys Might Out at Alpha P h i .
9:30 pm at 14 Sawyer Ave.

-

.

'60s.

Wednesday, September 28
Alpha Omicron Pi presents:
An Rvenhq of Roses,

6:30 pm at 25 Whitfield Rd.
Alpha Phi presents:
Preference P a r t y 8:OO pm at 14 Sawyer Ave.
Phi Sigma Sigma presents:
A Night to Remember,
1O:OO pm at 126 Packard Ave.

soph'omore, junior, and senior women are invited to rush.
Registered Rushees will be generally assured a bid.
Please direct questions to Rush Director Abby Bentch at x3874.
All

Alpha Omfcron Pi

Phi Sigma Sigma

>

--

